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OMAHA CARS STO J ES I

New House Resolution Puts Stirling Issue Up to Swanson
HEARS! LINES 
UP DEFENDERS 
OF ADMIRAL
Opposition to Navy Man 
Grows, in House and 

Through Country

«*rt*r ftarwa)
WASHINGTON, June 17. — A*- 

curanoe that the Roosevelt Admin
istration will yec be forced to disci
pline Rear Admiral Tates Stirling. 
Jr . mounted today on Capitol Hill 
as the Marcantomo rr^ution. based 
upon the mass demand for the 
ousting of Stirling was presented 
formally to the House of Represen
tatives.

The Navy Department stubbornly 
delayed action against the Brook
lyn Navy Yard commandant, who 
remains . undefended officially 
against the charge that he viol0ad 
standing regulations in writing his 
Hear|t-press incitement to 
capitalist war against the 
Union. Howeeer. Repre.vnutlve 
Marcantonio. R^p . N; Y.) told the 
Daily Worker: ;

"I am confident that action will 
have to be taken by the Adminis
tration in response to protests here 
and throughout the country. We 
are planning to organise. If 
sary. a delegation of 
to visit Secretary of State Hull and 
Secretary of Navy Swanson per
sonally to demand action.”

OppoeiUaa Grows ( .
‘ ‘ Failure of Secretary Swanson to 
issue a statement on the a*tri<"g 
matter following last Friday's press 
conference, in which President 
Roosevelt plainly implied that one 
would be forthcoming, stirred new 
apposition in the House Naval Af
fairs Committee. To this commit
tee the Marcantonio resolution was 
to be referred. ;

About half the membership of 
this committee, the Daily Worker 
Is informed have already declared 
themselves in favor of the Marc
antonio resolution^ and determined 
to secure action against StirLng. 
This is reported to have convinced 
Chairman Vinson of the committee 
that Congressional agitation in re
sponse to workers’ and pacifists' 
protests will not blow over as he 
had hoped they would, but will in
crease until the Administration acts.

The Marcantonio resolution:
“Resolved that the Secretary of 

the Nsvy Is hereby directed to 
transmit to the House of Repre
sentatives at the earliest prac
ticable moment the following in
formation. namely: What disci
plinary measures have been taken 
against Rear Admiral Yates Stir
ling, Jr., for having violated Ar
ticle IIS, Section 3. of the Navy 
Regulations, Le.. having failed to 
insert a statement to the effect 
that the opinions or assertions 
contained in an article published 
in the Washington Herald of 
June t, ISIS, were not to be con
strued as official or reflecting the 
views of the Navy Department or 
the Naval Sendee-at-large.”

Rochester C.P. 
Sets Week-End 
In'Daily’Drive

We have In the 
Y, section of the 
Party the latest witness that the 
gains of a Daily Worker circula
tion drive are not te be counted 
only in readers. 1 /! *•'' t
•' Only a few months age this 
section wrote ua of its difficulties 
In carrying out regular Party 

various barriers 
between the Party 

I and the workers la the 
territory- For its poor circulation 
of the Daily. Worker, it stressed 
the obstacle of foreign-born work
ers unable to understand atgllsh 
—as though there ware a lack of

workers In
to the section now. 

Its activity spurred by the call 
of the Central Committee for 
50.POC new readers.

“We have anaeeedad fca

sad in going oat ie 
workers In an ergaalaad 
The next Important thing la 
we arc gsing te keep up the werfc 
started through the rampalrn: 
Naturally, through marc aetMty!

-Saturday and Sunday. June 
*»-U, has been set aside as BaMy 
Worker Week-end—and the see- 

W to MM

NEW ACTION 
THREATENED 
BY JAPANESE

Seek New Pretext* To 
Swallow Up Qiahar 

T errltory

SHANGHAI, June 17.—The Jap- 
anny command to North 

China today utilised reports of re- 
ststanoe by Sun Cbe-yuan, governor 
of Chshar Province, by threatening 
to “take drastic action” Advices 
from Kalgan. chief city of Chahar. 
■aid General Sun had asserted 
Chahar to be Chinese territory and 
ordered his troops to shoot any 
Manehukuan officiate appearing 
there.

Other reports from Tientsin an
nounced that the central govern
ment at Nanking had accepted Jap
anese demands for an apology for 
the arrest of three secret service 
men in Chahar.

That the Japanese militarists are
pressing for any possible excuse to 
swallow up Chahar te evident. Amy 
heads are Investigating the cost and 
time necessary to double-track the 
railway between Tientsin and 
shanhaikwsn. The improvement of

Governor Orders Arbitration at Bayonet Point; 
Firing of Union Worker Brings Rubber W alkout; 

Strikes Spread in Fight for Union Conditions
Textile Worker* Move 

for Strike Again* 
Drive of

'Continu'd on Page 2)

Mexican Labor Italy Virtually
Wars on Calles
Unites Against Fascist 

Threat As Cardenas - 
Maneuvers

On War Basis
Feeling Against Ethio
pian Adventure Rising 

in the Army

This
tion, te privileged and must be acted 
on in seven days.

Aware that this retteas the De
partment's determination to shield 
Stirling from public censure if pos
sible. a number of Congressmen In-

rContinued on Pape 2)

Seek to Bmr 
M.L.B. Staff 
In Alabama

CITY. June 17.—The 
departure tomorrow of General Phi- 
taroo Bias Calles. nominal head of 
the National Revolutionary Party, 
will leave President Cardenas safe
guarding American banking inter
ests in Mexico by the latter's spe
cial method — demagogic promises 
and professions of -laborlsm.”

The Mexican Chamber and Sen
ate, both largely siding with Car
denas. for the present still oppose 
Calles’ clear-cut fascist program of 
violence against the labor move
ment. But that Calks' general ad
vice te clamp down on the strikes 
conducted by the militant trade 
unions will actually be carried out 
by Cardenas was Indicated by re
liable reports that the new ministry, 
to be announced tonight, win be 
pro-clerical and reactionary. Gen
erate Saturnine Cedlllo and Andrsu 
Almasan are among the pro-fascist 
individuals scheduled to receive a 
place In the new cabinet.

Untie Against Fascist Threat
Meanwhile, however, the Mexican 

worktn* class has not delayed in 
anrwrrine Canes' fascist declara
tions. The battle-cry for a united 
front in defense of workers' rights 
has been up on all sldas. Such 
is the sentiment aroused among the 
workers that the leaden of practi
cally all of the reformist trade 
union centers have been led to re
open the question of arriving at a 
uni tv pact and preparing a Nation
al Unity Congress.

In the headquarters of the Mexi
can Union of Electrical Workers the 
representatives of thee* organisa
tions met in a significant eenkm on 
June 13 and adopted a resolution of 
defiance to Calles' threat of estab
lishing industrial "peace” by a cons

ol the labor move-

(via Parte) June 17.—With 
1JXXMM0 men already called to arms 
and more than 3S0.000 either in 
Ethiopia or on their way to Africa, i 
Italy today virtually Pent on a war

AKRON. Ohio. June 17—With 
one rubber strike in progress and 
another ope in sight, the dissatis
faction of the workers in the In
dustry over the recent agreement 
forced upon them by Washington 
and the A. £. of L. officials, is mak
ing itself fete.

The Wilson Rubber Company in 
Canton was shut down today after 
employes took an unexpected strike 
vote, brought on by the firing of an 
active union member.

Meanwhile the members of the 
General Tire and Rubber Company 
local of the United Rubber Work
ers Council voted yesterday to em
power its negotiating committee to 
call a strike. A walkout would in
volve 1.300 workers.

The decision to strike followed 
the unsuccessful attempt over a 
period of weeks to prerent the com
pany from violating the seniority 
contract signed a year ago after a 
five-week strike. A number of 
workers havq been laid off by the 
company recently .with complete 
disregard tor the seniority clause

TERROR, GOVERNMENTS REPLY TO WORKERS’ DEMANDS

The confiscation of silver coins 
was the turning point of the rapid’ 
speeding-up of all preparations for 
a war against Ethiopia.

Italian authorities expressed their 
opinion that the League of Nations 
Commission, on which there te one 
American representing Ethiopia, 
soon to meet again, "would be total
ly unable to solve the lUUan-Etbi- 
opian difficulties."

Anti-War Actions Grew
Mussolini is especially speeding up 

war against Ethiopia to get the war 
under way before more serious mu
tinies take place la Italy. Each day's 
post brings letters to Paris and Lon
don telling of neu anti-war actions 
In the armed forces of Italian fas
cism.

Mussolini devotes most of his days 
now to trying to stem the rise of 
anti-fascist mutinies in the armed 
forces. He travels over the country 
addressing the soldiers, trying to 
whip up t^rir enthusiasm for the 
war against Ethiopia. Having sunk 
tens of ralUlone of denars into the 
venture, and faced by growing in
ner difficulties. Mussolini may give 
the signal for attack any day now, 
not waiting for full mobilization or 
weather conditions, which would be 
some time in September of October.

T* Set Up 8*rflw Committee 
PATERSON. N. J., June 17.— 

Immediate election of strike or
ganisation committees in the Pat
erson as well as in all locals of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers In preparation for the national 
silk strike was decided upon by 
Saturday's convention of the Pat
erson District of the Federation.

The convention also voted for the 
calling of a large conference with 
elected representatives from all silk 
locals to make final preparations 
for the calling of the strike.

The convention also adopted a

<*f «be»r victims flem. « *4y 
fired round after round el 

of men, women and children in 
the Omaha street ear strike. Two men have died 
and mere than 1M were wounded by

On the right, four stole troonen gang up on a 
picket in the lumber strike at Forest Glove, Ore., 
where lumber workers are on strike for recognition 
of their union an# for 7$ cents hourly wages and 
the JO-hour week.

Second Poliee Victim 
Dic»—-Worker* Mrm 

In Streets

(Continued on Page 3)

General Strike 
Seen Probable 
In South Bend

SOUTH BEND. Ind , June 17.—| 
Unless a settlement is reached to- i
day in the Oliver Farm Equipment! 
walkout, a general strike, involvingUMWA Locals

^ 1 # | ai ranged a conference for th

Londemn Lewis n‘n‘ r^" •“*
20.000 men, seems Inevitable.

Mayor George W. Freyemutb has 
at ranged a conference for this eve- 

union
representatives.

_____ President 8. A. Sweeney of the
<s»cei»i to Ike Dstty w.rkrr) Central Trades and Labor Union. 

BELLAIRE. Ohio. June 17,-The whUe supporting a gen-
autonomy committee embracing 19 i ^ h“ announced that a

- ----- 'compromise agreement would avoidlocate of the United Mine Workers

Shipping Clerk* Will 
Meet to Discuss Strike

of Subdistrict 5 (East Ohio), met 
last night at Martins Perry and Bit
terly condemned the Lewis machine 
for calling off the coal strike.

A high official of the subdistrict, 
who refused to be quoted by name, 
has admitted In an Interview that 
no strike preparations are being 
planned for July 1, when the latest 
"trace" expires. He also admitted 
that no preparations had been made 
for the strike originally called for 
today.

Asked about the fate of the unem
ployed miners, he indicated this was 
no concern of the union, but was 
entirely a question for the relief au
thorities. The interview .ended 
abruptly when the official was 
•eked his opinion of how fast the 
autonomy movement in the subdis
trict would grow following the call
ing off of the strike.

such a walk-out. Meanwhile he 
has called a mass meeting for to
morrow night.

. , Reinstatement Is Isaac 
The chief issue is reinstatement 

of some 300 Oliver workers dis
missed recently, among them 
Homer Baker, president of the 
Oliver Federal Labor Union.

The strike would tie up all major 
industries, including the Stude- 
baker and the Bendix Aviation 
Corporations, along with street car, 
milk truck and taxicab service.

New Steps Taken 
For Trade Union 
Unity in France

C»Me to tk* Dally Marker)
PARIS, July 17.—The reform

ist trade union executive (Con
federation Oenerale du Travail) 
decided today to resume nego
tiations for trade union unity 
fpUowinc the new step of the 
revolutionary unions «Confed
eration Gere rale du # Travail 
Unitalre).

Faced with united Socialist 
and Cpmmunist action the C. G.
T. decided to launch an appeal 
to all "progressive organizations | P*r 
and groups” for mobilization 
around the ideas contained in 
the C. G. T. unity plans.

Toledo Edison
wnrj -I ■* r _ Iran is attempting through martial

orkers Vote Iaw <,ffprlve W** Strikers of their

Return Tod ay

Strikers Win
InThreeCities

TOLEDO, Ohio, June 17.—Strik
ing Toledo Edison company elec
trical workers voted only 311 to 41 

[to return to work on the basis of 
'the following terms:

(1) Arbitration of a 5 per cent 
wage Increase, with Edward Mc- 
Orady, assistant secretary of labor 
a* the sole umpire.

<3> In the event the above five 
cent is granted, the remaining 

15 per cent will be arbitrated by a 
board of three.

(3) AH wage increases to be re
troactive to June 1. expiration date 
of the former agreement between 
the company and the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

(4) Parties to the arbitration pro
ceedings shall be only the union did In Minneapolis, to' break the

Alaska Miners Strike 
JUNEAU, Alaska. June 17.—Nine 

hundred and fifty miners have been 
on strike under the leadership of 
the Alaska Mine Workers Union 
since May 33. The strike te 100

ritoUr Worker KUweot Bareaol 
FREEPORT, m., June 17.—Offi

cials had to withdraw National 
Guard troops and grant more than 
500 workers of the Stover Manu
facturing and Engine Company a 
five per cent wage increase today 
after six weeks of stubborn strike. 

This represents a step forward for

and the Toledo Edison Company 
(5) All operating employes shall 

return to work without discrimina
tion. Briefs are to be submitted by 
both sides within five days.

Wan Second Strike 
Hearings will be held by MeOrady 

for one week, it is reported. Busi
ness Agent Oliver Myers, of the 
electrical union, declared the men 
would return to work at 7 a. m. 
tomorrow.

The strike had tied up power and

(Continued on Page 2)

The Ladies
»*T Vwtted Pr«to)

Apparel

n.MONTGOMERY. Ala. June 
—A bill openly aimed to 
attorneys tor the International La
bor Defence, and other attorneys
UonaTrighU fw’thrtr dlanu^om 

defending accused persons in the 
Alabama oMtto, te to be introduced 
into the Alabama legislature here 
by Representative John Arnold, eff 
Jeffereon < Birmingham) county. 
The bill te being Introduced at this 
Particular moment In op effort to 
bar ILD. attorneys from acting on 
behalf of the Scot’s boro boy«

Hie petition, of Willie Roberson 
and Glen Modfcoaaery. two of the 
Soottoboro boys, for ball and the 
hlartog la Juvenile Oodrt of the 
eaato of the two youngest boys.

The event marked a brilliant tri
umph for the policy of the revolu
tionary Unitary Confederation of 
Labor, whose delegate, Minguel Ye

ws Page 2) 1 MB

Shipping
Clerks Unions Local INBs yesterday 

a mass meeting of the ISjOOO 
for Thursday to discuss 

a strike In protest against wage cut
ting and hour extension in New 
York City

Union leaders sold they would ask 
(or a 4B-hour week.

Kato Will Speak 
In New York City 
Next Monday Night

Right Wing Opens 
Fight on Militants 

In Seamen's Union

the workers lo this town who have 
learned through this experience, the [Wt’ln a wide area ofnortheastem 
first strike here in years, that their Stoo, The Edison employes were 
power can bring them better con- on strike for the second time this 
ditions. month. They returned the first

Teg Leaden Bar Full Win lline under an arbitration proposal. 
If it were not for the conciliatory ■and immedtateIy restruclt aft*r the

are the first week in 
July. Anna Damon. Acting Na
tional Secretary of the Interna
tional Labor Defense pointed 
to commenting on the
bill. The boys win be
w * Ftacnkei, jibe Roosevelt relief exar declared at
•f New Yore CJty, end C. B. Pcwe*. the ffm seeeian of a two-day con

fer the '

National Wage Parley Pushed 
As Hopkins Cites Relief Pay

D. C, 17^—WASHINGTON
------

Harry L.
administrator. 1st It 

that the average
TriH receive a hunger wage (ajMto?

After the heavy machinery, the 
the cement, the tracks, gas- 

ig material te 
It te quite obvious that 

Utile win be left tor the worker. 
Wag— on the projects win be much 

to the til minimum set by 
ban the M4

X- L. D

Few Jobs New
The Illusion first raised by Room- 

Projects average veU that 3JC0.B00 unemployed pew- 
to- pie would be put to wort during the 

and cost of material*. | month of July eoDs peed today when 
Mr. Hopkins announced that it 

dte a year to put the en-

Kanju Kato. Japanese trade 
union leader who is lecturing in 
the United States under the aus- 
Pfces of the Methodist Federation 
for Social Sendee, will speak for 
the first time in Hew York at a 
man meeting at the Hotel Delano 
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
It was announced today by Wini
fred Chappell, a secretary of the 
Federation.

Kato
the

will speak on the 
in the Far East and 

in Japan. He 
magn to the trade 

of th* United States from 
the members of the Japanese trade

The Kato meeting b being ar- 
renged by the Committee to Pro
mote Friendly Relations between 
the Japanese and American People 
organ teed by the Methodist Federa
tion to Introduce Kato to as wide 
an audience M possible 

Following the New Fork meeting. 
Kato win speak in Philadelphia -el 
June M and in Cleveland on 

It. I

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. June 17. 
—Marshalling all the forces of re
action In the California labor move
ment, Paul Scharrenberg opened 
bis campaign for reinstatement 
into the Sailors’ Union of Pacific 
from which he has been expelled.

The Executive Council of the 
California State Federation of 
Labor, of which Scharrenberg te 

adopted a resolution de- 
hls reinstatement The 
te also a signal for a 
again— —fl|—g in the 

California trade unions. It calls 
for a fight against "the crooked 
manipulations of the Communist

policies of the top officials of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists and the Moulders Union 
who ended the Strike Just ss other 
labor groups were coming to aid the 
strikers, the workers undoubtedly 
would have won their original de
mands for a 30 per cent increase.

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2}

Tour Is Arranged for Workers’ 
Delegation Back from U.S.S.R.

Simultaneously the Waterfront

The American Workers’ Delcga- 
Uou. which returned on June 12 
from an extensive tour through the 
Soviet Union under the auspices of 
the Friends of the Soviet Union, te 
now making a country-wide tour 
bringing the message of

Kensington at the Ukrainian Hail. 
1400 Fourth Avenue tonight at 1:30
o’clock.

Th* fuO schedule follows;

at the N. 8. Carnegie Lecture Hall. 
. .Ohio and Federal Streets, at 9:30

construction and progress to their o’clock.
fellow workers here to America. Cleveland -Friday evening, at t 

The fix— stopping place was at o'clock at the Public Auditorium 
Mercantile Hall. Philadelphia, la- (South A Haiti.

Employers' Association has threat- ' Saturday. The meeting, with Her-1 Detroit.—Monday evening. June 
ened to break eff relations with the bert Go’dfrank. National Secretary 34 at I o’clock at th* Danish Broth-
unions unices the militant leader- of the P. S. U , acting — chairman, erhood Temple. 1779 Fore— Street
ship beaded by Hairy Bridges te was a gnat success the audience West. Maurice Sugar wtn art as
removed in Local 38-7* of the In- j responding enthusiastically to the chairman,
un-national Longshoremen s Aaso- report* of the delegatee.

m San Francteoo. The next stopping place te New 23.

OMAHA, Neb., June 17—Milling 
crowds of workers, patrolling the 
streets of South Omaha today, pre
vented attempts to run the -net 
cars. The National Guard troops, 
with fixed 1 bayonets, kept the 
crowds moving, but the militancy 
of the strikers and the sympathetic 
population baited attempts to run 
the cars.

Two have already been killed by 
police, and over 150 shot, in the at
tempts to break the strike of th* 
streef car workers. The strikers 
are demanding higher wages, rec
ognition and shorter hours. Hie 
strike has been on since April 20.

Governor Guy Cochran was to
day directing the actlvties of 1,800 
National' Guardsmen, after the 
proclamation of martial law. Coch
ran returned street cars to the 
streets today under protection of 
the troops. He first ordered the 
street cars to run until S pm., but 
later, evidently under the pressure 
of the population’s sympathy for 
the strikers, he ordered the street 
cars cleared from the streets 
earlier.

Bayonet Arbitration
Cochran, backed by the troops, 

issued an ultimatum to the strikers 
that they must accept compulsory 
arbitration. "This strike te gotqg to 
be settled Immediately," he said. 
"If the disputing parties cant agree 
on a third member of an arbitra
tion board. Ill name one myself, 
And the troops will see that the 
board’s decision te enforced.” Ooch- 

attemptlng through martial

rlvht to strike and picket.
The company, however, which was 

also ordered to arbitrate, has so far 
refused. ’ The union leaders ac
cepted the arbitration ultimatum of 
the governor.

Rerend Victim Dies
The strike has been on since April 

20. For three nights, police at
tacked militant mass picket lines, 
shooting scores of pickets.

The secend victim — the peilec 
bullets died this morning. He was 
Dewey McCoy. 35, who was shot 
by police. The injured include# 
an 11-year eld boy. shoi in the 
legs, and a baby, rendered un
conscious by tear gas.
The troops were ordered yesterday 

to use mustard gss again— mass 
picket lines.

Governor Cochran, in ordering 
the cars off the streets, te evidently 
maneuvering Just as Governor Olson

strike through arbitration, and fall
ing that, to run th* can under pro
tection of the troope. He te carrying 
through this strikebreaking under 
cover of demagogic talk about ‘•ulti
matums’’ to the corn parry.

•j Long's Vice Ties Scored 
NEW ORLEANS. June 17 (UP). 

—Senator Huey P. Long and Gov. 
O. K. Allen were denounced for 
their failure to keep gambling places 
closed, in a series of rigorous ser
mons from Louisiana pulpits yester
day.

company refused to consider their 
demand for a twenty per cent in
crease in wages.

Negative Vote Shews Militancy 
The workers showed strong dis

satisfaction. The preliminary meet- j
ing of the strike committee of ^ _____. ,thirty-five, following McGrady s ** wcc*“/ul

ers’ strike again- the high cost of

P i 11 s burgh 
Begins Fight 
On High Costs

PITTSBURGH. Fa.. June IT.—

meat to New York, workers are or
ganising Into the Peoples Cooeum- 
era League throughout the Pitts
burgh area in preparation for a 
broad fight to bring 

In the HaseiwooC 
mthside and R1U districts 

«• of th* Consumers League bare 
been a— up. Outdoor aa**tii*a are 
scheduled to be held to every sec
tion of the city eMIVjgSjMB 
week, committees of

the
meat from 

A
owners, theme-vre forced to the 
verge of bankruptcy, have expreased 
their determination to support the

th* league.
Church congregations *nd fra

ternal organizations are be: ^ frateB' 
into the Many ha w an
nounced that they jrtP iupport tho

m i
I.L.D. 120,000 SCOTTSBORO FUND

Received yesterday..........$ 118.74
Raised so far.................... 8,684.27
Still to be collected.......... 18,866.73
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[LD to Defend 
4 Negro Boys 
Framed in COG
Officers Had Attacked 

Youth Segregated at 
California Camp

OtL. June 17 
Nope bon. who with more than

van Mfrafttod and 
hr tin my ratoon 

and while bar? m tho CG£ ““P 
hart, win bo defended hr U»

ney, ot * coottnuotioo of their 
hearing ben tomorrow when they 
face efaorfeo of “Rjeault with a 
rttRilr weapon."

Warrants bore Whn lamed for 
two of the other flcttmi of the »t-

o* •* the
Uaalaory hoertof show 
alvoly that (bo attack wu pro* 
arranyed The'Metro ben wen aef 
rented and later the offloeca hold a 
meeting with only the white bon 
in the camp praoant. rearing 
trouble, the Macro bon Mked to be 
sent heme but were refused this re
quest by the offloen.

Declaring that thte Utal can eas
ily become another Seett shorn, the 
International labor Defense has 
called on the War Department to 
order the innaedlels release of the 
Mogro bon. •» immtigation of the 
mrnimef now aurroundlng the out
break and the removal of the offi
cers involved lq the frame-up.

Workers have been urged to send 
voteote to- the War Department. 
Ws&hingtoD, D. 0, District Attor
ney King, OrviOe, Cal„ and Justice 
of the Pesm Wewton. Chtoe, Cal

New Resolution', 
On Stirling Issue

(Continue fr*m Pa#v X)

formed the Dally Wester today that 
(hey would redouble agitation 
against Stirling. In the words of 
one of the*, “WeYe going: to keep 
up a running philippic until we get 

Of course it is perfectly 
that pretests from outside 

are eooary to back it up."

Taken by surprise by the 
movement growlnc around the df* 
maad far the dismissal of Admiral 
Sorting, reactionary forces undo* 
the kmfmmp of Hearat, it became 
dear today, are planning a counter- 
campaign to back up the naval of
ficer and his call for a war upon 
the Soviet Union.

The Brooklyn Council of the Vet- 
grans of Foreign Wars sent a tele
gram Sunday to Commander-in- 
chief James B. Van Zandt, urging 
him to sestet the efforts of “un
patriotic groups" to pet the Admiral 
booted out of the Navy

At the some time Hearst's Mew 
Tort American of yesterday promi
nently displayed, alongside a picture 
Of the Admin’ himself, a letter to 
Secretary of the Mavy Swanson, 
from Charts? B. Wstekhardt, pur
porting to bo on behalf of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars. Actually, It 
Is on behalf at the leadership of 
♦hat organisation, who work closely 
with Heamt in aU

The latter commends Stirling “for 
the distinct service he rendered the 
United States by warning the 
American people ef the ripening of 
Med Russia's tong planned world 
revolution."

Then Weiekhardt tings hymns of 
praise for Meant, who “patriotically" 
published Stirling’s call for war upon 
the Soviet Union, and who is de

ss "out of the staunchest 
of an adequate national 

for the United States."
After heaping abuse upon all

tieulariy the National Council for 
of Whr, the letter

viimi uxir VcwrttxjA OX *rOTr^H Wm|X

» .
Meanwhile, under the heading, 

•A Grave Offense," yesterday's New 
York Feet carried an editorial calj-

afor disciplinary action against 
Ing. The editorial reads In 
part:

"The Russian Government is 
abolition of private 

and the dtotatffT»*»<p of 
wUtteal pasty, pledged to 

the ereetton of nowuniinlnn Rear 
Admiral Stirling, commandant of 
lbs Brooklyn Navy Teid. dis
agrees with thoec principles So 

does the Poet.
“But disagreement with the 

basic principles of etwujw coun
try does not eacuae a high rank
ing of the American armed
faeces in calling for a world war 
acelnet that country. That Is 
what Rear Admiral Stirling did in 
an article for the Beam prom.

“It eeems to us a grave of
fense. and one that calls for offl- 

that an 
Admiral should 

be permitted to make such aa 
a Navy 

was vio

ls to get 
" of the 

•e la Hitter. For 
•of a

Tlie Company Tried to Use Scabs

WORKERS THROUGHOUT THE OTY TOOK TO THE STREETS 

IN OMAHA, NEBRASKA, POLICE KJLLEO TWO, WOUNDED 100

& m

Robber Workers 
Strike in Aki*on
(Crofhmed from Fs#« J)

for the building of a
Labor Forty.

The resolution nailing for the 
Btrika preparations was to be sent 
to ah locate lor adoption and also 
called for exchange of speakers be- 
tween Paterson and other silk cen
ter* The resolution also called upon 
national committees of the Federa
tion and the United Textile Work
ers ef America to give “full moral 
and financial support to thti coming 
strike."

U. T. W leaders te
PAU, RIVER, Mass., June IT.— 

The executive committee of the 
woolen and wonted department of 
the United Textile Workers, will 
meet within ten days to go ever 
the replies of the mills to the de
mand for a 90 per cent wage in-

As usual the top leadership of 
the U.T.W. has invested itself with 
full power in the question of the 
wage increase International Presi
dent Thomas P. McMahon and 
Vlce-PrssldcnU Horace A. Riviere 
and Joseph R. WWt» have been 
appointed as the committee in 
charge.

Pickets Close Mill 
ROCHESTER. N. H., June 17,— 

Difficulties that scabs have run into 
In anoourters with pickets, have 
forced the Oooheoo Wooten Manu
facturing Company to abandon all 
attempts at running its mill here.

1AM Oat to L«
LOS ANOELSS, June H^Three 

hundred more workers have joined 
the'strike of carpenters employed 
In cabinet and fixture shopa here. 
This tarings the total of strikers up 
to i.ooo in 90 plants.

The carpenter* are striking for 
a minimum of U an hour and forty 
hours a week.

Several of the cabinet plants are 
attempting to form an association 
for Joint action in breaking the 
strike.

Textile Union to Present Demands 
WOONSOCKET. R. I.. June 17- 

Demands of the Independent Tex
tile Union for wage increases for 
workers in five spinning mills here, 
are to be presented to the manu
facturers today.

Union members voted to demand 
a 10 per cent increase, but their 

have been attempting to 
the demand. The exact 

amount of the increase to be 
has not yet been made known

BuildiugTrade 
Laborers Win 
Union Wages

(DsHf Warfcar MMwwi Wmrmm)
CHICAGO. HI. June IT.—Aa a-re

sult of m^ltant strike action, the 
building trade laborers of the Ben- 
eon Foundation Company and the 
Austin Cement Construe lion Com
pany hare won a victory to their 
demands for union wages.

The strike wu settled In throe 
days after It wu rolled on Wednes
day by the buetoess agent of Local 
3S following the pressure that wu 
put upon him by the rank and file

The strikers won an agreement 
that guarantees them the full union 
scale of B4 cents en hour, instead 
of the 10 cents which the employers 
had been. paying. They also won 
the demand fro a refund of two 
weeks back difference between the 
union scale and what they had been 
getting, and no discrimination of 
workers fro Union or strike activity. 
The strike wu directed by a rep
resentative ef the Rank and Pile 
Committee of the A. F. of L., ISO 
North Wells Street, working to 
clou cooperation with the rank and 
file strike committee from the Ben
son and Austin companies.

The workers held an enthusiastic 
meeting where they pledged to co
operate with all the building trade 
workers in the city to wipe out the 
practice of paying sub-union wages. 
City-wide action egatos; the em
ployers is expected.

oral membership meeting. The 
workers’ morale wu considerably 
weaken*! by the Intimation that 
the chances of a successful strike 
were weak and rumors that the 
National Guard was expected if the 
struggle continued.

It is generally expected that the 
5 per cent raise will be conceded by 
McOrody, but the company Insists 
the matter be left in his hands, evi
dently to raise the prestige of the 
labor department which has been 
so shattered here.

White the strike wu marked by 
great militancy, no one in the ranks 
made clear the strikebreaking role 
of MoOrady and Prances Perkins. 
The office workers will vote tonight 
on similar proposals.

Strikers Win 
In Three Cities

(CmUimti from F«f« 1)

recognition of the union, and the 
end of the speed-up and the piece-

It wu the active Intervention of 
Governor Horner which permitted 
the employer to have National 
Guard troops to protect soaks and 
stop picketing.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., June IT.— 
A militant mass picket line of more 
than SM strikers and sympathisers 
put to rout several armed guards 
yesterday who had been petted at 
the Columbian Enameling and 
Stomping Company to prepare for 
the reopening of the plant with

Toledo Edison Men 
Vote Return Todav

(Continued from Page I)
speech testing an hour, feared to['Tl n ao 1 
decide, and it wu left to the g*!-1^ CCFa 1 3lriKe

Seen in So. Bend

The militancy ef the strikers so 
terrified the guards that when po
lice and deputies came to eaeort 
them away from the building 
they found them cowering to far 
corners of the Targe plant The 
guards made no attempt to return 
to the building test night.

The workers at the plant, at which 
M0 art usually employed, want on 
strike 13 weeks ago.

Considerable sentiment exist# lor 
general strike action in support of 
the strikers. Thte sentiment te 
heightened by the recent lay-offs of 
militant union members by the 
Stahl Bhrban Garment Factory 
after a compromise strike settle
ment, and also by Hulmaa and 
Company.

PHILADELPHIA, June IT.—The 
strike of the 75 hosiery workers of 
tile P. N. Orauer Company ended 
today when the company wu forced 
to agree to restore code hours and 
wagee, according to nn announce
ment by John Edelman. secsetary 
of the American Federation of Ho
siery Workers.

(Continued from Fs#e 1)

per oent solid, with the men de- 
maeding a closed shop, till a day 
raise, forty-eight hour week and 
better conditions.

Thirty road workers at Douglas 
have won wage tocroasu ef IS 
cents an hour alter a two-week 
strike.

Carpenters and plumbers are 
also on strike hero. The Juneau 
Lumber Company has given all its 
employes a raise of 40 cents a day 
without being asked- The raise was 
due to the number of strikes around 
hero and the alklng of organisation 
in the mill

Cleric Calla 
Legion to War 
onCommunists
Washington Ceremony 

Held at Cathedral

a ■ill i m\

ti tito 
the Legion's aw

The Wilmington clergyman to 
time fascist style rolled en the Le
gion “to crush and wipe out the 
hordes who have no gagaad and 
order—who have had

Is rod."
At the and ef this 

Prtast extended (ho
to the Lexienalms.

On the platform with Reverend 
Huntington were Dr. James Mont-, 
•ornery, chaplain of the Rous* ef 
RspcMontatiro* Revorond ZaBar- 
aoy Phillip*, chaplain ef tho US. 
Senate, and Reverend Soloman 
Ptoeborg. national chaplain of the 
Jewish War Veteram. The clergy
men were flanked with the DuPont, 
Delewaro drum and bugle corps 
and a uniform contingent of Pott 
33 of the

F.D.R.’g Order 
Aids Trusts

WASHINGTON, D. C, June IT. 
President Rocseveit s executive or
der on the “now" MJUk. gives the 
Acting Administrator and the new 
boards no power to snfroea any 
code*, or to regulate conditions of 
labor, hour* or wages. The new 
N. R. A. Administrator, James V 
O'Neill. 1s S Morgan man. the oper
ating vice-president of the Guar
anty TriM Company, a Morgan- 
controlled bank.

The changes to NR A., which 
have been completed by President 
Roosevelt, follow out the original 
recommendations of (he Chamber 
of Gommcrce. abolishing: codes and 
labor provisions, and enabling the 
employers to continue their monop
oly agreements. Meanwhile, the em
ployers are continuing with their 
drive to cut wages and lengthen 
hours.

Roosevelt's executive order calls 
fro the eetobhahment ef a divi
sion of review" which shall “aseem- 
ble, analyse and report upon the 
statistical information and records 
of experience” of the NRA. to the 
industries. A "division of business 
cooperation" V to "sid the volun
tary maintenance by trade and In
dustrial groups of standards of fair 
competition, to the of
unfair competition. In the employ
ment of labor or to trade prac
tices” and to gather information.

An “advisory council,” whose du
ties are described as “to aid ef the 
National Recovery Administration." 
is ett up. This advisory council 
which has no power, includes Wil
liam Green. Phillip Murray, riee- 
prerident of the United Mine Work
ers, and several capitalists and pro
fessors. George L. Berry, president 
of the International Freemens* 
Union, who has a long record as 
a strikebreaker, te made assistant 
to O’Neill

The NRJL 1s thus an Informa
tion bureau and a body to coordi
nate the voluntary trade agree
ments of the employers.

The workers have nothing to gain 
from such a set-up. The only an
swer to the attacks of the em
ployers now being launched en 
their living standards is to build 
the unions and prepare strike.

Te He ^ ^ ^
le to fight far the 
and the ~

TERROR
L> NAZI GERMANY

Report NAtions

•f the Matt

ef a Csechoelovakten 
who had been amsali by the Oes- 
topo at DMMldrof:

M

trial presided over by 
M Oam- 

heard at its test 
^ of a Cieeho- 

^ on what hs «tr Is 
the German ptieang. A r wnf 
tton of Jurists have token care to 
♦egtfy beforehand both the eharoe- 
ty of the witnese and the details 
of his rislw—id . Both are a* to 
be Questioned to the least."

After same grelimtoary 
to formal questions the

gf some of experiences.
Some days following say ar

rest. at a lete hour to the night, a 
detachment ef Strom Troopers 
commanded by Tnimttor 
who 1s wen known Over tt 
Reichstag fire trial, ea 
fro me to my cell. I was thrown 
Into a closed ear waiting at the 
doer and we hurried off at a tossy 
•prod to the direction ef the Stem 
Troop barrack*, situated to (ha Kao- 
nigsallee at Dusaelderf.

Bank Vault |s Terture Chamber 
The place had once begs a 

araneh of the Dresden Bank. The steel vault of the bank hdl^B

the

te a real 
the
that the Gestapo

^__ iby a
stairway. Bp the light 

af a stogie rieetrie bulb I _
at first notice that the room was 

waited with stogl The

In such a wey that K 
was ptouD.e fa raise a man to the 
air. lifting Mm up by too hands, a 
grilled iron ewrteta bung before the

kstohH
sight Of tiM victims.

r* enJv two hofag about dm 
9 gf 1 eyes allowing gne a

by Writes

that I

to fatt Instead af lecturing me as

R was only due to the tetorven- 
m ef the Chwlmeliiielisii au

thorities that MT. X was released 
IS months ef torture and sx-

Mexican Labor 
Wars on dalles

(Continued from Pope 1)

laaee, won the support ef the re
maining delegations -grMt-t the gt- 

spte of the leader* of the Btettrl- 
rol Union to convert the protest 
toko a movement of support to (bo 
Cardenas against
the CaBes faction of the National 
Revolutionary Party. Teiaaoe’s posi
tion for an independent stem policy 

hras sustained by the

| Tbs Mexico City daily TO DU" 
rot^trottesfr Kwaoc jbsy^a mU-

skm. Among those represented was 
the General Confederation ef Wrok- 

and Peasants led by Lombardo 
Toledano, who has heretofore bra-

m

The resolution was signed bp 
the following organisations;

Alliance of Workers and ton- 
ptoyess ef the Streetcar Company 
ef Mexico, awsthw of Printing 
Trades Union*. National Chamber 
of Leber (Camara National de 
Trabajo). General Confederation 
ef Workers and Peasants ef Mex
ico. Unitary Trade Union Oenfad- 
erstlon of Mexico, the Federation 
Workers and Employees ef the 
Federal District, Federation of 
of Workers end Employees ef the 
Streetcar Company of Motoao. the 
Union of Railway Workers of the 
Mexican Republic, the Wycrovl 
Ordinary Convention ef the Union 
of Railway Workers ef the Mexi
can Republic the Union of Min
ers and Metalworkers of the Mex
ican Republto the National Union 
of Telephone Workers, the Mexi
can Unioa.of Beetrteal Workers."

Down with WaS Itreei terror to 
Cuba, Demand the withdrawal af 

Caffary whs tastt- 
the terror to the taterett ef

Caban 
delegation to

with the

Japan Threaten* 
New Action

(Continued from Puge 1)

thl* railway would facilitate the 
transport of troops from the Xwan- 
tung Army to Northern China from 

mchnkim. Thirty military alr- 
ptenes hare arrired 
halfway between 
Shanhalkwan.

WASHINGTON, June IT.-The 
British government today moved to 

eguard the totoraete of the 
powerful Hallun Mining Company 
to North China with a demand of 
talermalton” from Japan m to the 
direction" and “progress” of Japa

nese military moves, it waa learned 
kherttatively today. The more 

baric rivalry, however, between

interests was again exposed today 
when It was known here that Amer
ican oil interests had issued sharp 
protests against the powerful com
petition of the Japanese com pan lei 
to the puppet state ef Manebukuo.

Secretary of tho Treasury Henry 
Mergeatbau today aehoad the Nan
king government's veto hope that 
the workers’ and peasants' forces to 
China were bring crushed, declaring 
that this would Indicate '‘steady 
progress toward stability."

Amendment Is Proposed 
To Limit Court's Power

WASHINGTON, June 17 (UP).— 
A amendment limit
ing the Supreme Court’s power to 
declare tews invalid was proposed 
today by Senator George W. Norris, 
(Rep. Nsb.). The 
prohibit decision 
atonal legislation invalid unlirrs con
curred in by seven of the nine jus
tices and to a case brought within 
six months after (ha act was passed.

r i -1

Seamen Oust 
Henchman of 
Scharrenberg
San Francisco Local of 

ISU Also Pats Ban on 
Seamen's Journal

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. June it, 
—Determined to do a thorough Job
of tho house steantog begun with J 
the expnlrion of Paul Scharrenberg. • 
the San Piunrisan Local ef the 
lailoro' Union of the Pudfle ousted 
«. A. Silver. Seharrenberg hench
man, from , chairmanship of the

At the largest meeting of the io- 
sal rinse the general maritime 
strike of test year, the membership 
also elected a committee to coop
erate with the International Long
shoremen's Association to preparing 
fro the striotete observance of July 
9. maritime holiday.

Plan* are being mndo for a com
plete stoppage of work of all mari
time roafts on that day. The day

marine workers who gave 
to the maritime strike

Moving te further strip 
to berg ef all his power to the 
unlen, the leeal decided to bar the 
Sec men 's Journal official organ of 
the International Seaman's Union* 
edited by Scharrenberg. from tho
Uhion Hall A committee of four 
was risetad to replace Scharren
berg and his henchmen on the Cen
tral Labor Council.

The local also went en record 
as favoring Joint meetings every 
month with the locals of the Fire
men’s Union and the Marine Cooks 
and Stewards Union, which to
gether with the Ballon' Union com
prise the International Seamen s 
Union.

Harry Bridges, president of Local 
Sf-T9 of the I.L.A., received an 
overwhelming vote of confidence si 
the

National Wage 
Parley Pushed

(Continued fredn Pape I)

tiro number to work. Throe who 
N not en the relief roils on May 

1 win not he eligible for wrote on 
the project*, it was learned

STRIKE STRATEGY LESSONS LEARNED BY CANTON STEEL MEN

is Of

• By JOHN STEUBEN 
Article 1

The Canton steel strike 
t importance to the 

workers The strike to Newton 
to Monroe. Mich., the Can- 

■trike, as well as the rapidly 
strike sentiment In Du

pre preliminary akirmixhee, 
rehearsals for the coming big strike 
in steel. It Is for this reason that 
tbs Canton strike must be analysed 
to a critical manner. Only through 
such an analysis will the steel 
workers benefit from it.

Pro a period of seven months the 
wortoriu of the Berger Mfg. Oon a 
Republic Steel subsidiary, have 
aritad recognition of their union 
(a ^dsral Local) and also prs- 
aanted economic demands. After 
their failure to obtain anything 
from the company, the workers 
presentee their case before the 
CSevriaad Regional Board, from 
where the case was referred to the 
National Labor Board. The Na- 

a de- 
the

the Loyal
(Pbderal unlen) as the 

ef the 
a

and that within seven 
days should determine who has the 
right af ooiiectlve bargaining for 
the workers Two days before the 
time expired the company obtained

Berger Mfg. Co, decided to strike 
on Monday, May 37.

Rank and FHe A. A. Ledges
No sooner was the strike de

clared. the Republic Steel Corpora- 
tion. in line with its traditional 
tactics, opence a reign of terror 
against the strikers, with armed 
thugs brought In to Canton fro the 
purpose ef smashing the strike at 
its very initial stage.

The reign of terror, the close re
lationship between the Federal 
Union in Berger with the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers' lodges to other 
mills, the accumulated hatred of 
the steel workers against the steel 
barons, the fact that the A. A. 
ledges In these mills are under the 
control of the rank and file, plus 
tK* geographical location of the 
mills (same entrances for several 
mills, or only divided by a railroad 
track), made it poroiblr to imme
diately spread the strike to other 
mills. The leadership of the strike 
pursued a policy of spreading the 
strike. Special A. A. lodge meet
ings were called, where a strike 
vote was taken.
^ However, the whole strike 
strategy, starting with the prepara
tions fro the strike, was extremely 
weak and this greatly contributed 
to the rapid disintegration of the 
strike, that could have been other
wise the beginning ef a mass strike 
to the steel Industry. We Commu
nists assigned by our Party to

so that these mistakes will not be 
repeated again. A frank discussion 
on these questions will help the 
steel workers and their leaden.

Lack ef Preparatlens
The district leadership of the A. 

A. was fully aware of the strike 
situation In Canton. Mors tb»p 
two weeks before the strike, the 
District Committee of the A. A. at 
Its meeting in Cleveland had a re
port on the Berger plant. That was 

-the time to set up a special com
mittee to prepare for the strike. 
Such a committee should have been 
composed of representatives from 
all or at least as many as possible 
Republic lodges to the District. 
Such a committee could have called 
a conference of all Republic lodges 
before the strike storied to discuss 
ways and means of developing Joint 
action in all Republic mills. Such 
a committee could have also greatly 
helped to mobilise workers from 
other stott ggreepfilQaa In support 
of the strike. Such a committer 
could have taken some stops to 
prevent the shipment of unemptoyad 
steel workers from ether steel towns 
to act as scabs.

In Canton proper a similar com
mittee should have been set up. to 
be composed of representative* from 
the Federal Union in Berger and 
the A. A. lodges. A committee of 
this kind could hare helped to set 
up the strike machinery, as well as 
mobilise other labor unions to town 
and the Central labor Council to 
support of the strike. *17111 was not 
done. Not even such an elementary 

: thing as the election of at least a

K«rH
started,

before the strike 
was done. The lack of 

before tho strike had a 
effect ea the entire

strike.
The Orgaaleatlea ef the • trike
Alter the first day of the Berger 

strike, shrike sentiment . developed 
with tremendous rapidity through
out the city of Canton, affecting not 
only stott workers but also 
workers, as well as a let of 
sentiment to the.nearby town, such 
as Massillon, etc. la less than 
twenty-four hours the worker* of 
Alloy, Stark. Tinplate and Culvert 
went out on strike and were fol
lowed by Canton Stamping. Alto
gether about four thousand workers 
struck. With a force like that the 
possibilities ef further spreading the 
strike were Indeed very favorable, If 
thaw forces would hare been prop
arty organlMd. The very fast (hat 
the workers to the Republic mill to 

(4jNQ) began to take a 
the

(MOt). Republic 
ware llkewiee to 
have been called out on strike.

What should hare

each Mill strike Committee should 
have been alec ted.

(S) The purpose of such a Central 
Strike Committee would be te lead 
the struggle fro still further spread
ing strike in Canton and to ether 
steel centers, to coordinate the 
struggle against the soaks and com
pany thugs, to organtoe 
sariee, to moMUw the trade 
to support of the strike, to 
the various maneuvers af the stott 

and the city 
to asuoiish a 

a negotiations committee, te 
liberals and ether dements 

in support of the strike, ate.

, A good example of peer 
strategy and weak organisation is 
what transpired to MawiVwi- Oa 
Tuesday night the lodge called a 
meeting to take e strike vets. This 
wu done. But Instead ef toimedl- 
attty throwing up a picket line, it 

‘ en Tuesday night to

(1) As soon ea a plant went out 
like, immediately a meeting ef

a temporary injunction against the vote all our time te the organlca- 
cf the Natienrl * 'tax tion of the steel workers must wlth- 

J't-r fR athcr r* . were out the slightest hesitation bnr.a
et the. out these aeakuetoes and mistakes provotopal strike committee of Bcr

1 ■ i ' ■A

k

on •trike, 
the workers should hare been held 
fro the purpose of electing a mill 
strike — registering the
strikers, as well as to clearly point 

.out to the workers that It is not 
roily a mere sympathy strike, but 
also a strike fro their own demands, 
as wen as recruiting more union 
workers into the A. A.

(3> A fo'ral Hlttfca • OawriHaa 
.composed of

public Steel Corp was net m 
and Hlflixed there two days 
breaking the strike before it 
started. The

the
strike inside the mill

inumidsuon. intrough some 
company men a campaign fro a re- 
vote began and the company 
stopped all working shifts, driving 
tbs workers te go and veto 
the strike.

If the top leadership of the strike 
would have functioned 
there should hare 
day night mrr a
of tinker* Ufito Canton, getog to

and after the strike vote 
was token, to immediately throw up 
a picket Una as well as parading 
around town, announcing the strike

With the spirit, militancy and en
thusiasm that prevailed among the 
Canton strikers, this could have 
been done If there would only be 
seme one to do it. To show bow 
poorly the work was organised, the 
leadership of the strike on Wednes
day was not even to touch with 
Mssellon and only learned about the 
new strike vote after ft was taken, 
without any of the leaders being 
there to swing the rote of the work
ers for a strike. Similar poor judg
ment was shown In the Timken 

AU day

Hopkins etnphaeiaed that the state 
program directors would be held di
rectly responsible te him and In his 
keynote talk that “efficiency" would 
be the mainstay of the program.

It is clear that, with the talk ef 
‘efficiency ’ and "full value for every 
dollar" slave driving and speed-up 
will be the order of the dey en the 
projects.

Speaking to the state dlreetora 
Hopkins said: "I want you to know 
that the work* program administra- 
tton here to Washington win stand 
directly behind you in everything 
you do as long as you do your best."

Fight Pro Trade Union Wages
The statement of Barry L. Hop

kins that the average amount to ba 
spent on each worker on the relief 
project* Will bt 11.100. tncludiqg 
wagss and cost of materials should 
make clear to everyone that the 
lowest coolie wages will be paid on 
the Work* Progress Jobs ” Herbert 
Benjamin, national secretary of the 
Unemployment Councils, said yes
terday. “The workers must act 
quickly to enforce prevailing union 
wagee."

Beniamin, in commenting on 
project wage scales, emphasised the 
importance of the National Emer- 
genev Conference on Unemploy
ment te be held to Washington. 
D. c. next Ba turds r and Sunday.

“At - this conference delegatee 
from union* end organization* of 
the unemployed will work out a 
program fro the enforcement ef 
union rates ef wages on the proj
ects." Beniamin declared.

Other demands that will be dis
cussed at ths conference will be:

1) Aa adequate minimum hourly 
I and monthly wage fro ths un-

9) Jobs fro all who want them 
and adequate cash relief fro ths 
Jobless;

») The right to organise and 
sccojnmon ef chosen representa
tives of the workers;

4) Pro constructive publie 
works 'slam clearance and hous
ing. seHftftlg hospital*, etc). 
Against war project* to ths guise 
of public works;

5) for genuine unemployment
and social Insurance—Immediate 
enactment of the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance BUI (Hit. 
3827). *

Wednesday the 
the question of 

veto asst day, to-

far or
The

this hwv for mobhiz.ng
naturally utilised 

Hi forces 
There are many 

gtrta working to that plant and the 
company moMb—1 them girt* Ip go 
and vote against ths strike. In or
der to be able to vote the girls had 
to pay up tbetr dues. They did pay 
to one day over 1139 to duos to or
der to veto egatott the ttrike. It to 
reliably reported that the company 
paid the

Te Taka Up
The conference will discuss plane 

for setting up project locals a* a 
means of fighting against the coolie 
wage scale. It will be proposed 
that such locals win sack to affiliate 
with the American Federation of

Three Important Chicago trade 
unions will send delegates to the 
conference. Benjamin 

y. Unions and
from New York, 

Cleveland. Pittsburgh and Philadel
phia have stated that they win 

the conference and win 
delegates.

House Passes Tax Bill 
Demanded by Roosevelt

WASHINGTON. June IT (UFJ/- 
The House, operating under a 
rule, todav passed the IM0.000.0m 

bin. one ef

approval of the
restricted to 40 

left that body with only 
"must' Mils to act on. according to 
Speaker Joaeph W. Byrne. A two- 
thirds vote wae necessary far pas
sage under the stringent rule.

The tatll continues for two

as them en chewing gum.
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Resentment Against Lewis Coal Truce Qrows in East Ohio
Many Miners 
Had Prepared 
Strike Action

Lewis’' Policy Seen As 

Giving Owners Time 

to Slock Yard .

First Full Story ol Chinese Red Army 
Gains Is Given by 'Daily’ Correspondent

10,000 Red Troops Slay 

In Kiangsi to Lead 

Partisan Bands

W. V*., June M<—
to ■ampins the

Ohto
John L. Leris’ new betnynl of the 
minors. Leris, pwrident of the 
United Mine Workers of Amerion. 
called off (he ooal strike at the 

jepied another 
f until July I, on the basis of 

of the present uneattsfac- 
Lewls Is tryinf to 

gat the miners to place all their 
hopes In the Guffey BtD, which h 
a measure backed by the ooal oper
ators and Roosevelt.

Many local union* although not 
pisMng too much faith in Lewie, 
had gone on uevurthelsaB with prep
arations. hoping (he strike would 
materialise.

In many mines the miners had 
already taken home their more val
uable tools on Friday. ^

Re FaMb la Lewis 

. The aetnme in the Windsor Row
er Mine Company of West Virginia, 
who sent to the management Sat
urday, addng hew many mainte-

that Lewis made fools out of 
in the eyes of tha company. 

Uhlon officials of tha T

the
in an additional two 

why in hen didn’t he let ns 
stay out till than to m 
win what we are after.

Rooeerelt’s role in the tmoe la 
brought out by a Crab Apple local 
union official who said. ‘‘The 
ment among the men was definitely 
for strike. They didn’t have any 
faith In Lewis to begin with, taut 
when they heard Roamvelt. too, bed 
urged eutsiuion of the truce, they 
rslmed down, feeling that Roosevelt 
la on their side against the ooal 
barons ’’ Others had already lost 
faith In

(MOTS: Tbs Da 
4tft |» be able to

af the Dally Wssksr W
Aft

he wflLi
t» the Dally We 
as the sWwatiaa 
she them articles, as the 
(Parker wftU be «h 

the United 
the historic ssrre- 

•f the Red Army tas Chhri.)

partisan groups of 
•aadB of workers and 

Row one of the main 
Chinese Red Army is to 
a base from which tbs sorietiisttor 
of the
be aeon had. It n now ready to

an

Route of Red Army Marchof the

»r *
For the P**t two months the ae- 

tiritiea of the Chm«=e Red Army 
have centered around Kweichow, 
gssehuan and Yunnan Frorincee, in 
the Far Wen of China. The strug
gle of the Rad Army In these re
gions ha* been a very severe one, 
a struggle waged against innumer
able odds. There CMang Kai-shek, 
waited of the Ranking government, 
has concentrated 400.600 troops and 

air squadrons wen 
by tha imperialists with 

and supplies.
On the side of the Red Army, 

however, there is the support end 
love of an the workers and yeas- 
ants of China—the ODPrsesffl. the 
poor, the 
the todlnc

with open arms, 
(had them, clothe them and fight

is not strange 
reahae that the exploitation of the 

in these Chinese prow
ls the most thorough In all

The

Constant Famine
To take the one province of 

Kweichow alone—famine exists in 
moot of Ms districts. Two-thirds of 
the cultivated land is given over to 
opium cultivation. The peasants arc 
forced to grow this drug to meet 
the onerous and exorbitant taxes on

1 tK-t ndb-r I111*1' ,Wld* lB *h0rt’ th*
**1 m rVf, i always face starvation. As If this

Hostel internal 
it a perfect am 

tar the founding of new soviets.
The main forose of the Red Army 

at the beginning of March were di
vided into three groups whom posi- 

foQows; One group 
umte Ohu Teh and Mae Tm-tung 

the Sesehuen- 
K weichow-Y unnan borders. The 
aeoond group, under Hsiao Keh and 
Ho Long, was situated in the north
west of Hunan and soutbsast flaseh- 
uan. just along the border, holding 
the city of Tunshun as their can
ter. The third group, under Hsiang- 
cherr, was situated in the north- 
western pari of flaechuan along the 

For the hun- 
of these groups 

entirely surrounded"
and thatr “extermination expected 
momentarily."

The approximate strength of each 
of these groups may be roughly 
but conservatively judged as fol
lows; Red troops under Mao Tbe- 
tung end Chu Teh, about OOjOOO;

about 100.000; the forces under Ho 
Lung and Hsiao Keh. about 00,000

Powerfhl White Force
On the other hand la

VT\ '?***' 
• *

A

af tha Cem- 
Kai-

•varyihtag ready to

WaUaag River h 
of the govern- 

hi

Red Armlet Outwit Foe; 

March 22 Miles a Day 

to Enter Szechuan

DOrUCTs Ofton the 
Indo-China to 
trig in Yunnan.

StraUck PoInU Seized

is to wear out the entire strike sen
timent and demorahae the miners 
for affective action when mess ley 
offs will take place, giving the ooal 
operators an additional two weeks 
to stock up and withstand a long

The miners in many places have 
already been notified to prepare for 
long “vacations.”

The possibility of a July 1 strike 
Is a question of leadership Rank 
and file leaden unanimously agree 
that there is definite strike senti
ment throughout the mine field. 
They eummed up the situation by 
stating that the mlnen know they 
cant expect anything from Lewie.

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

Meaan Kaaadmea, of New York 
City, a painter by trade, who drop
ped out of the Communist Party 
about two yean ago. and who was 
for a time secretary of the com
mittee of Bank of U. 8. depositors 
has now shewn himself to be a 
seif Msklwg and aaR-

Whlie he was still 
the committee of

h*
from tbs

(liquMaton of tbs bank) 
veral stfsnmls to 

tK» depositors’ committee 
gSWR^SSR politt- 

lawyerv. , For these 
actions he was rsaoved 

by tha depositea* committee from 
the pest of its secretary In October.

ML

than be has published sev- 
in the "Forward” (Jan. 

IM, etc.), attacking the "Mom- 
log Frribstt" and the International 
Tabor Defence and falsely charg
ing that they wars sabotaging the 
work ef the depositor*' committee.

He further conducted e campaign 
ef aianden against leading mem- 
bars and rr-oensUy against the ac
countant of the committee, end 
made an unsuccessful attempt to 
organise s rival committee of his

AH workers and working
thtsera are warned against 

any oonAdcnoe In this

*

Eviction Crm* Jump 
As Chicago Refuses 
To Pay Rent of Jobless

CHICAGO, m, June lA-*vic-
kon oasas hi oat day at the renter* 

jumped from the “normal" lift 
to more than 900 as a result 

of the failure ef the rahef aathor- 
to carry eat the premies of

provincial troops and 
100,000 Nanking government troops 
fighting against the Red Amy. In 
Kweichow at present there are close 
to 900,000 hoops, including White 
forces from Hunan. Hupeh. Yon- 
nan, Kwangsi. Kwantung and 
Ssechuan. To this formidable array 
must be added airplane bombing 
squadrons piloted by foreign pilots, 
including 
Italians.' ■

The campaign into K 
a sad day for .the Nanking 
revolutionary armies It started at 
the beginning of March. The troops 
under Chu Teh were reported by 
the Chekai (official* agency to have 

not unbearable enough, the moved into Kweichow. It stated 
children of the peasants were sold ‘The stragglers under Chu Teh and 
by the magistrates to realise pay- Mao Tse-tung straggle In Kwel- 
ment for delinquent taxes. Ssechuan ichow." (March 1. IMS.) Previously 
and Yunnan Provinces are evanfa repavt dated Feb; 31 

It is to them oppressed 
that the manners of the 

Chinese Red Army signify .libera
tion. ’1t ; /,

The movement of tha Red Army 
through Kweichow and Yunnan 
Provinces requires a short summary 
of the previous Kiangsi provincial 
campaign.

Defeat of Sixth Campaign 
The sixth campaign of the Ran

king counter-revolutionary govern- 
Army In 

Province began in the lat
ter part of September. 1094. At this 
time the preas was full of the rs- 

“victories" and 
“annihilation of the Red Army.”
Rut the brilliant Red Army drive 
which smashed through the sur
rounding Nanking troops. Hs baf
fling maneuvers, the 
evacuation of Kiangsi and

by the spokeunan of the General 
(Mail of the Headquarters of Ohiang 
Kai-shek, making It clear that the 
end of the Red Army was at hand;

"The days of the Reds under 
Chu Teh and Mao Tse-tung are 
numbered. In riewi of the com
pact defense erected along the 
Smchoan-Kwelchow-Yunnan bor
der, it is Impossible for the Reds 
to penetrate the cordon formed by 
the three provincial forces."

Rada Capture Cities
In spite of this “compact defense” 

the “stragglers straggled” into 
Kweichow From now on this force 
under Chu Teh. which had previ
ously evacuated Kiangsi and was In 
southeast Ssechuan. moved with the 
rapidity which has always charac
terised the Chinese Red Army. Dur-

of history. Leaving a 
rear guard to cover their retreat, 
the Red Army penetrated and 
eroased five provinces. remaining 
mostly hi Kweichow and Honan. 
Only two months after the evacua
tion was it possible for the Wh;-f 
troops to occupy the main riOes of 
the pwvinue.

as been given up only 
by the Red Army. In 

their rioad they have left a 
tion that has known tha 
ef Soviet rule—a population that 
has become politically and socially 

Moreover small detach
ments of the Rad Army have 
distributed throughout the province, 
forming the leadership of armed

successful ing the first week in March the Red 
the west- j Army moved southeastward into 

ward march has taken Ra place as Kweichow and captured in rapid 
one ef the groat epics in the annals succession numerous strategic

points and important cities, includ
ing Tucheng, Chlshuai and Tungtae 
in the northwestern part of the 
province. The city of Tsunyi was 
also raptured by the Red forces, al
though this was never admitted by 
tbs prase.

The White forces—dirwied per-
by Ohlam -----------
he command of

Wang OMa-Llsh—laonchad a coun
ter-attack against the Red Army at 
Tsunyi By a brilliant maneuver 
the revolutionary army broke into 
small mobile groups and disap
peared Into the surrounding coun
try, at the same time evacuating 
Tsunyi. The Whites won a typical 
Nanking “victory" and “captured”

SCAtf or MIU4

JL .11^e •£

Usd/bra mbr Lis Pirn. 
Raft Arra mftw Qslrfi 
and MsoTm-Tuoj. 

»*5 United group.

the kMerle march af three main dlvt- 
Rad Army from the eM Central Soviet Districts 

raw and invulnerable bass hi Saeohaa 
ef advance were sfteptsi In erter to

the krflRanft strategic maneuvers af tha revato- 
Hwnan, Kwstohow, Yunnan and Bmehnan, the two 

rtaat dtririera ef (Re Red Army were united en April 0 near 
af Kweftahew. Proa there the nnMed Red fereca

Tmmm

sunyl. Rnoouraged by this sue- 
ra and ftwAtng no major Red 

body in their way, the Whites 
moved furifasr to the north
west and rapidly occupied the cities 
of Tungtoe and Jenhuai. which 

re left lor them by the Red 
Army. The reshtanoe offered them 
was carried out by a 
gtoup especially detached to 
thorn osl This maneuver of the 
Red Amy was so successful that 
when they launched their counter
attack. the White forora found 
themselves so spread out over a 
large area and could put 
effective resistance, to the ensuing 
battles the whole provincial White 
defense collapsed; the troops were 
cut to pieces while porticos of them 
went over to the Red Army. This 
is admitted by the bourgeois press

Rad Victories Admitted
“In ths fighting around Tung- 

tee and Tsunyi 0 provincial and 
central government regiments 
were lost. . Reuter, Seuth 
China Morning Foot, April 3. 

■1039.
“Heavy caaualtias were suffered 

in the battle of Tsunyi on April 
1. 1035.” Sent]
Post, April 3, 1099 
A few White troops managed to 

retreat to the south of ths Wu- 
kisng river. Jenhuai, Tungtee and 
Tsunyi were again in the hands of 
the Hod Army.

It is interesting to stop hers for 
a moment and trace the reports 
in the official Nanking-supported

during the two weeks’ fighting

On March 10 a major offensive 
is announced against the Red Army 
by Ohiang Kai-shek. ... On the 
14th the official Kna Min New* 
agency is still capturing Tsunyi; 
“Tsunyi was captured cm the 19th 
of March. Rads in fleeing to the 
west” (A report from the Chekai 
news agency stated the capture to 
have taken place on the 8th.) Two

days later we hear of the Red Army 
“fleeing'’ to Jenhuai near the 
flaechuan - Kweichow-Yunnan bor
der, and the “main forces of the 
Reds la Kweichow are dispersed.’’ 
(In a statement mads by the White 
general, Hsueh Yo in an official 
wwwTrnwili^fciivp on lg, 1989).

On the 34th of March two ra- 
offid&l, Hipeared, ap- 

of the same group 
of the Rad. Army and having this 
one group move in two directions 
at the same time—directly east 
and directly west!

Daily 
April 3. 1039.

Brilliant Maneuver
After crossing the Wukiang River 

in two places (at Half eng and near 
Sutyang) both Red columns, one 
under Ohu Teh and one under Lin 
Ptao, commenced a eerie# of light
ning-like attacks directly north and 
far to the east of the capital Kwel- 
yang, at the same time making 
feints and thrusts at the capital 
Itself but never really intending to 
capture it.

The lightning-like rapidity with 
which these Red unite struck at 
different points around Kwetyang 
thoroughly frightened the counter- 
revolutionary forces, who could net 
understand or figure out the final 
objective of the Red Army. Fear
ing an attack on Kwetyang, an the 
available White forces from west
ern Kweichow and Yunnan were 
raked to Kwetyang to reinforce 
the already large number of White 
troops stationed there. Thus around 
Kwetyang and the surrounding 
region nearly an the Whites were 
concentrated,
Kweichow and Yunnan without any 
forora The attacks tar to tbs 
of the capital caused part of the 
White forces to move to the east 
to counter-attack.

Nanking Army Girded
With the completion of the con

centration of Whites, the Red 
Army, by a series ef rapid marches 
(sometimes as much as TO miles 
daily), circled and inarched around 
this concentration. Striking directly 
westward toward Anshun, Panktaag 
Valley and Yunnan Provinee, the 
revolutionary fasces, still resisting 
by small feints against Kwetyang, 
left the Whites behind. It 
oral days before the Nanking-pro
vincial troops realised the 
of this maneuver. The Red Army 
circled around them and started an 
Its way to Yunnan.

As related above, the maneuver 
appears simple. R must be remem- 
bered that It was carried out in

April SB and May 1, the 
Chinese Red Army captured all the 
strategic points on the Kweichow- 
Yunnan border. Including Ptngyl. 
Paakloa, Katsing, iSajiHngrivwfn 

and SuanweL They now 
controlled ill the main avenues of
approach to Yunnanfu city. Includ 
ing the main road from Kweiyang. 
Ths region is very mountainous and 
aliplahe bombing la very difficult 
while the people in these districts 
are reported to be welcoming the 
Communists with open arms;

‘’People In the districts of 
Lungchen, Palin. Chetln and An
iline are banding together and 
calling themselves ’Red Annies’
. . . They have hung red ribbons 
around their necks and have sent 
representatives to welcome the 
Communists. . . . The whole ad
vance of the Reds into the region 
seems to be a miracle of speed.”

Kang Shan Jib Pao 
Hongkong, April 30, 1989.

The Red Army had approached 
within 19 mites of Yuxmanfu and 
the capture of this capital could 
have been easily accomplished. But 
events at present definitely point to 
the complete control in the near fu
ture of flaechuan Province rather 
than any attempt to gain Yunnan

returning to Tungtee and Tsunyi 
area from which they were 
driven.” — Central China Dally 
News, (official) Nanking.

’’Ohu Teh and Mao Tse-tung 
ate stranded. Fleeing to Yun- 

They axe enveloped by gov- 
troops. This Is oqptained 

in an official report by Wang 
Ohla-Lieh, Pacification Governor 
of Kweichow." —Central New* 
Agency, Nanking.

Bat Red Army Wins 
Nanking press readers are still 

attempting to figure out how the 
Red force* could have been actively 
chased from Tsunyi and Tungtee 
and. “hotly pursued,” could turn 
and go back to these places.

After the Red Army’s reoccupa
tion of Tsunyi, Tungtee and Jen- 
hnai, the Red forces concentrated 
further south on the Wukiang 
River, separating them from Kwei- 
yaag, capital of the provinee of 
Kweichow. Hite river was crossed 
in the lace of a heavy concentra
tion of White Ranking and provin
cial troops:

*The Reds crass t ft te the sowih 
aide ef the Waktaag River. The 
southern bank of the Waktaag 
was strongly garrisoned by Nan
king troops, bat, by a clever 

the Rode took the gov- 
by

The united Red Army forora un
der Chu Teh and Lin Ptao, reached 
and captured the cities of Kwang- 
shun, Anshun and Ohennlng on 
April 18-18. With the capture of

CP. Recruiting 
Is Cleveland's 
Reply to Nazis

100 New Members Goal 

of Drive Centering 

on Fisher Body

CKLVBLAND.
Denouncing the 
the heroic German 
Fleie Schulxe. by the 
a joint membership 
Communist Party and Yo 
munlst League in 
to answer the fascist batcher Hitler 
and his American banker friends 
with a mass recruitment drive to 
center mainly in the Fisher Body 
works here.

Following s report by John Wil
liamson. district organiser,. on the 
recent Central Committee Plenum 
end the meaning of the Supreme 
Court decision on the N.R_A . Frank 
Rogers, section organiser, appealed 
to every member to recruit t( least 
one new member at once as an 
answer to the murder of Comrade 
Schulxe in Germany and the rising 
fascist reaction in this country. Tha 
plan is to recruit 100 new members 
within the next 90 days.

“Comrade Schulxe went to his 
death hurling the challenge Into tha 
face of his executioners;

en.’ To the German workers fight
ing for the overthrow of fascism 
we aay; TOO new Communists and 
90 new Y.CJL, members will 
Comrade Schulxe’* place, 
power to your heroic fight for So
viet Germany.'"

Chiang Kai-shek Flees
On the 7th of April Chiang Kai- 

shek, oommander-ln-chief of the 
White troops and warlord of China, 
fled from Kweiyang (capital of 
Kweichow) by air. He flew to YUn- 
nanfu, capital of Yunnan, reportedly 
“to Inspect the political affairs and 
defenses of the province.” (Central 
Times, Nanking. April 19. 1939). It 
is indeed strange that this coincided 
with the Red Army attack In the 
region of Kweiyang, and that he 
chose just this time "to inspect" 
distant provincial city.

Another item of great interest 
that developed during the month 
was the report of the death of Chu 
Teh. the famous Commander-In- 
Chief of the Chinese Red Army.

But as early as April 90 the best 
expose of this manufactured he was 
given in an open letter published in 
the Shanghai Evening Post and 
written by an authority on the Red 
Army, Agnes Bmedley;

Statement by Agnes Smedley
"I notice by the foreign end 

Chinese press that Chu Teh, com
mend er-ln-chief of the Chineee 
Red Army, has been killed again. 
This te about the tenth time the 
ruhng classes of this country have 
killed him. Formerly he used to

these strategic points the way tn be left d-rd on the field of battle
the rich valley of Pankiang was 
open.

Entry of Yunnan
From the Pankiang Valley the 

Red Army continued Its . westward 
march and reached the borders of 
Yunnan. The last week in April 
witnessed their entry into Yunnan;

“Reds attack Yunnan! Clever 
strategy put the provinee at the 
mercy of the Communists. The 
government troops are left be
hind. Despite strenuous opposl- 

- tion. Communist forces in Kwei
chow have succeeded in crossing 
the Yunnan border and have oc
cupied a considerable portion of 
eastern Yunnan. The whole 
province is vulnerable to their at
tack, owing to the presence of the 
majority of Yunnan troops to 
it—Ifhow ” aewTO China Morn- 
lag Feet, Hongkong. April 31.1016. 
After their entry into Yunnan 

Provinee, the Red forces occupied 
Loptn, a frontier town about 100 
mites east of Yunnanfu, the capi
tal All foreigners and missionaries 
were advised to evacuate the capi
tal while the French imperiaUsts 

to concentrate their troops

inti! found and identified by his 
Mack moustache. Now ha is car
ried in a coffin, anti then on a 
stretcher and the ‘proof of his 
death Is said to be captive Red 
soldiers. ... It is a tale as stupid 
and vicious as the other dally re
ports against the Red Army . . . 
the officially-inspired military 
dbg>atches from Nanchang. Chun
king and Kweiyang. represent the 
desires that spring to blossom la 
the heart of the counter-revolu
tion. . . .

“Now we are bring deluged by 
atrocity talea ... of ‘lootings' by 
the Red Army, of ‘famines caused: 
by the Red Amy.’ yet all a sensi
ble person has to do is to study 
tha hunger marches, riots and 
killings in the regions under Bbs 
Kuomlntang today. Right within 
gunshot of Shanghai and Nan
king mfnvm« of neasants are 
starving, and whan they take rice 
from the homes of the looting 
landlord-officials. Nanking troops 
arc sent to shoot them down. . . . 
In all regions where Kuomlntang 
and militarist soldiers are sta
tioned. there is hunger, 
sion and misery."

Protests Grow 
At Ban on Hall 
To Youth Body

DETROIT. June 17.—Telegrams 
and letters of protest from various 
organisations and individuals 
throughout the country continue to 
flood the offices of the Detroit Board 
of Education for its refusal to per
mit the Second American Youth 
Congress the use qf the Cass Tech
nical Auditorium on July 4, 1, ft, 
and 7.

The pressure exerted has we
eded In compelling the Detroit 

City Council to reverse its previous 
stand on this question, and if pro- 
teris con'i,iT>a to tax, the same 

ness can be achieved with the 
Board of Education, the Committee 
of 78, in charge of the Youth Con
gress, points out in a release is
sued to the press yesterday.

Many prominent Detroit leaders 
of various organisations have ral
lied to the support of tha Second 
American Youth Oongrara Among 
theee are Frank X Martel presi
dent of the Detroit Federation of 
Labor, Philip Skenovltx, editor ef 
the Jewish Dally Chronicle. Edward 
J. Jeffries, member of the City 
Common Council, and Fred M. But- 
sel. well-known Detroit attorney.

The Committee of 7ft urges all 
organisations, sympathetic to the 
American Youth Congress move
ment which strives to organise the 
youth for “Feace, Freedom and 
Progress." to send letters and tele
grams of protest to Frank Cody. 
Superintendent of Schools. 1364 
Broadway. Detroit. Copies of these 
protests should also be dispatched 
to the Committee df 1ft, 34ft Hotel 
Sutler. Detroit.

The committee further invites all 
■actions of ths American youth to 
come to the Youth Congress, either 
as regular delegates, elected by and 
officially representing an organisa
tion, or as fraternal delegates from 
unorganised sa well as 
youth.

Mihvaukee Firms 

Reap Huge Profits 

From War Orders

Wisconsin Labor Act Duplicates Wagner Bill

Is Inricated by the tact 
M. Lyana. county relief 

ytatertiay
would

or theae it had 
re April 31. but 

that all the real would have to find

MILWAUKEE. June 1ft. — Mil
waukee munitions manufacturers 
and allied Industries are reaping 
tremendous profits at the present 
time due to the large orders that 
hare been placed with them by the 
United States navy as pari of the 
government s expanded program of 
war preparations

According to Lieut. P. A. Decker, 
in command of the Milwaukee 
branch of the Chicago division of 
the naval Inspection service. Wis
consin products in March that went 
te the navy touted 1936.60. The 
monthly average since then has 
ban about 8900.000. A year ago 
the average was only tlftO.OOO, and 
this was oenridered by the navy at 
that time to be large.

navy tnepartion service 
work until it 1s 

and ready to he 
put into service. Milwaukee firms 
have millions of doliara of advance 
orders for products gati machinery 
that have not been computed by 
the inrattinn eervtoe. Sixty-five 
large Milwaukee firms receive or
ders of varying riae from the navy.

On* af the large orders now un
is far aU srast,a 

lerators costing 040000 
Is represented bp a eon 

tract lor ftjaOjOPO

MADISON, Wise., June 17. 
—‘The Wisconsin Labor Re
lations Act will not outlaw 
company unions, it will not 
chanfre the principle of Sec
tion 7-A. it does not deal with 
wages, hours, or working conditions 
This Mil will not obviate strikes. Had 
It been in effect last year the Mil
waukee street car strike, the Kohler 
strike, the (Mae Co. strike and many 
other strikea in the state would 
have been avoided.” Joseph Padway, 
attorney tar the Wisconsin State 

of Labor, declared In 
of the act at a recent 
hearing in the 
ef the State eapitol

A. F. ef L.

The

line

Act is ai
of the Wagner Labor DU- 
L It would set up a Labor 
Board of three members, 

appointed ‘by the governor. The 
board would have sleeping power? 
in the settlement of tabor disputes, 
»nd Its deririons would be binding 
upon the workers. In a' word, it is 

fcebreaking. union wrecking 
of anti-tabor leg^tation. It 
| impose any condition desired 

by the employer*, outlaw strikes, 
and drive out and shackle the mili
tant* in the trade , unions 

D—gr OM> Idrat of the Bute 
a memorr of the i

Socialist Party. John Handley, its1 
sacretary, and ether top officials 
were on hand to support the bill. 
Their reiparka made clear their 
frantic unrest and fear that they 
are losing their grip on the trade 
unions, that the eld methods of 
effecting ’ settlement*'’ and substi
tuting “arbitration” for struggle are 
rapidly outliving their usefulness, 
and will no longer suffice to control 
the determination of the rank and 
file for action.

"Labor is getting tired of prom- 
taea,” Ohl said. “It is demanding ac
tion, and has the courage and de
termination to fight. Unless this bill 
becomes a law we will witness the 
greatest wave of strikes we have 
ever known In the history of labor.

the representatives of Mg 
who appeared was W. H. 
ice-president of the AUta- 

Chalmen Manufacturing Co. Stony 
said he “opposed” the MU. but his 
speech developed that his only “op- 
petition” was on the grounds that 
the bill did not attack the Oommu- 
ntat Party severely

militant element* in the A. F. of L.
*T have viewed tabor 

fee tha past fifteen ar 
years." Mr. Starry stated In part, 
“and I boew that the tap wise 
leadership rf thr A. F. ef L. is 
net danserewa to thr interests af 

1 hart

ship of men Uke Henry Ohl and 
Jack Handley, but what I am 
afraid af te that they will leer 
their control ta the unteaa. that 
they wtO net be able te held the

This radical element in the 
la the real danger, they are get
ting a greater featheld every day, 
and they wUl make the trade 
untom dominating.”

“The N. R. A., and the Federal 
Labor Boards have taught us what 
government Intervention in strikes 
results In," Farrell Bchnering, rep-

is a good organisation containing 
hundreds of thousands of workers, 
and we Communists refuse to allow 
men like Green, Lewis, Ohl and 
Handley to make it an Instrument 
to lead the workers away from 
struggles which will advance their 
interests. We want to build the A. 
F. of L^ we want to see it grow Into 
a stronger organization and take on 
new life. Our slogan is—make Wis
consin a one hundred per cent union 
state, and we intend to put that 
principle in practice.”

Chicago Plans Anti-War 

Mass Meeting on July 4, 

Veinstone WiU Speak

Picnic in Portland
PORTLAND, Ora.. June 17.—A 

high spot of summer activities in 
working etaaa circles in Portland 
win be held June 31, aft Crystal Laka 
Park, near Mllwaukte, under Com
munist Party aospleea. Tha park 
win be open at 10 ajn.

the Communist Party said. 
"In every case the tabor boards have 

adticoa against tha 
Tha purpoae of this MU, 

*»xi the upon
which It te patterned, 1s to dismem
ber the unions and reduce them to 
the statue of the trade unions ta 
Germany, and other fadst 

"During tha past year 
tal changes have taken place ta the 
American tabor movement, thou
sands of workers have come into 
the X F. of L. tincerly believing 
that It offered them a medium for 
struggle against the employers. 
These workers have not been yean 
under the influence of the principle 
of class collaboration upon which 
the A. F. of L. was founded.

In answer to the charge made by 
Pad way that the Communists hate 
the A. F. of L. Bchnering mid. "We 
Communists do not bate the A. F. 
of L. te any sense. The A. P. of'L.

Wages Too Low to Pay 
$15 a Month Rental, 
Family of Seven Evicted

NEW BRITAIN, Cam June 17. 
—For falters to pay lift rent for 
tha month «f May, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Moaden and thatr five chil
dren wen evicted from their home 
at 33 WIDow Street.

White Constable Frau Winkle 
and his men were moving the fur
niture into the street Mrs. Moaden 
stood with tears streaming down 
bar fact. She explained that her 
husband was a world war veteran 
and that he was not home because 
he had just started to work on a 
four-day-a-week job at the P. A F. 
Corbin division of the American 
Hardware Corporation She said 
that her husbands earnings had 
been insufficient to pay the $15 a

rDatly Warfctr MMvnl Barasa)
CHICAGO. HU June 17.—WWle 

the capitalist press here will sound 
the notes of reaction and chauvin 
lem on July 4. tha worker* of this 
city will gather at a great anti-war 
mam meeting and picnic to hear 
WUMam Wains tone, sacretary ol the Chicago, HI. 
Michigan district of the Commu
nist Party, speak on the need for 
tha American working class to 
forge its own class party, a Labor 
Party, to fight for the Interest* of 
the workers.

The picnic win take place at tha 
large Blrutes Grove. Thursday. July 
4. at Archer and 79 Street, admis
sion 10 cents, with the gates open
ing at 10 am

A showing of “Waiting for Lefty," 
given by the New Theatre League, 
sports, singing and dancing win be 
among the attractiona.

year this July A picnic, 
by tha OoBununtet Party Is 

by thousands of workers.
A reco-d crowd is expected te greet 
William Weinatone.

WHAT’S ON

Detroit, Mich.

J

M«n now ts *U«nS «h* Mg Worker* 
•loir 4th Plealc *t worker* Camp. 
Boh Minor •took*. ThMtr* Onion 
prntnLi • br»nd n*w uttrted "t*u«h
(Mtin*’’ *k«t. “Varad*" ■
denrln*. ffr**hm*oU Aim*- % 
muniat Party. Ticket* lie In 
»»ne», Xtc at gat*.

Antt-W*r Rally end 
Thwday. July tth *t Strtiee Orere, 
Archer and ittk St. Vra* abewias 
‘‘Wetting (or Lefty" by Bow Tbestro 
Longve,i ■■■*«. dustwa. denetas. gem**, 
•poria, asMtamma. eu. Ads* lie.
CUte* open M e.m. Ttit* aay ateasl ' 
ear to Mrd St. Stod eor W«ct ta 
Argo. XU. Free truck* to grew*
Auo* : a F. DMvM k

Dayton, Ohio

terptee*. directed Ftaoektn.
«U1 he mown et Me*** Thaotre, 
im Wwt Ttard SL. Thunder June * 
ST Mtly! Two full mown, eterttng V 
end • am. Adm. at Saar «a. «a

CHICAGO, ILL.

Correct io« ^

Through , .an error the Dally 
Worker referred to the Brotherhood 
of Utility Employes as an A. F. ef 
L. union in its issue ef June 13. 
The Brotherhood is an independent 
industrial union.

The Youth ol Msxim*
"Net‘‘tog yet ta aur literature 
has approached this sebtevt- 
uienr—DAILY WORKER
SONOTONE THEATRE

M f. Van Bwm 
Omttanon* ■**• *» ■i—tWS 

tan te 1 y w*



'KVRAL vMks ago, Arthur Ms*

a group of Hew York 
men. the ruhton Oroup.

hk employer. Hearst. and Haant'a 
iBtptratkn, Hitler. He told the wo
men that they should quit their 
iob? marrr. and hoar «l* children 
each -Too woomb ought to know,” 
u<d Brisbane, “that your only to-

^ | 4m <»W 4 wwyvipOriJLiJl WOrE h* C9HMU1E
The wowien must bo on guard 

•gainst every manifestation of fas
cism. and fight It as they would 
fight a dlsaase. When Brisbane, a 
Hwmst mouttaptoce. jwiem tto^s^

the Third Raich, you may ba sure 
that bade of his remarks k the 
suae jingoism that typifies the ro- 

i glms of ths Third Reich. Again tho 
close connection between Fascism 
and war Is seen. The Hask can for 
the women to bear children, who 
will be soldiers for tbs Nasi state. 
The Nasls tore from the Ochnan 
women all the cultural gains they 
had made, and made wide propa
ganda to drive them out of all ex
cept the lowest pa d and nmol 
menial Jobe. This again helped me 
drive of the Nazis to convince the 
woman that her only worth was 
;o bear one child aftar the other 
for war purposes

American women who 
their freedom must beware of Amer
ican Nads They should let Arthur 
Brisbane know that they know hk 
ideological link with the Heals 
They should expose him and hk

miss of sU 
and culture to the women. They 
should expose the war aims of these 
carriers of fascism who hate not 
only program of womankind, but 
the progress towards freedom of the 
working class

The boycott against Ksarst must 
be extended. The proletarian wo
men must expose hk agents 
all women, and wage a
fight against them.

•i. O” sends two recipes for the 
A meat striker*. She mrs “A 

meatless diet can be made quite 
interesting If a little thought Is 
given to the preparation of vege
tables’* She offers the foliowing 
‘Try large, chopped onion until 
brown. Add a cupful of rice and 
water to cover. Simmer until rice 
k almost cooked. Bay leaf, thyme, 
soy sauce, or other spice may be 
added. Or grated cheese In place 
of spice k good. Then stuff either 
parboiled peppers, cabbage leaves, 
beat leaves or grape leaves with 
rtoe. Place in a stew pot and cover 
with tomato sauce, or six large, 
ripe tomatoes cut up. Add enough 
water to prevent bunting end cook 
over e stow flams, one and a half 
boors, or until dons Boor cream 
may be added to the meoe, If you 
like It”

Here k the other recipe- “Ohlvec,
e Roumanian peasant dkh can be 
prepared in large quantities and 
served over a period of days The 
flavor seems to improve, the longer 
it k kept "Carrois, peppen, string 
beans onions, tomatoes and rice 
are the baric vegetables. Any other 
may be added. Peas and mush
rooms are especially good. Out all 
vegetables In long, thin stripe. Place 
in a baking pan and cover with 
oil or bmter (about one-half cup). 
Olive oil is tasty. Add a little water 
and bake until rice is soft, and water 
has disappeared.” ' *

Who else has xseaUeM recipes?

Pattern 3304 is available to rises 
il it i«. it, » to. n, 34 »«, xs 
and 4S. Bias IS takas t% yards
to inch fabric-

BILLINGS. Mont-—Two wteks ago a delegation con
sisting of twenty-one persons, including three married women 
and one small boy. left this city an route by auto and freight 
train to Helena, the state capital, a distant* of J60 miles, for 
a conference wih the State Relief Administrator.

Two
the unemployed of this city 
to present their demands In 
and ths other to promote a
conference was 1? eserion to 

These cowwiUtooe Included

byd
One

while the

of
of the National 

Council, the League 
of United Workers, a local organi- 
mtton. and of the unorganised un
employed. Ik was organised as a 
united front to repreeeot the un
employed of Yellowstone County, 
practically all of whom are on re
lief, ypd Indicates a considerable 
step forward to the mUdartty on the 
part of the working claee of this 
particular section of Montana, which 
heretofore has baen one of the moat 
backward in the state.

Pour hundred persons took part 
in the demonstration st the local 
relief eflloe sad at the Tritowetone 
County Courthouse. As a result of 
the determined united front com
mittee to Helena, backed by the 
unemployed In Billings, an Increase 
to the relief allotments for the first 
half of June was gained from glT,- 
ooo to 123 AM, and a win was sent 
by ths Stats Relief Administrator 
to Harry Hopkins stating that more

In
YeUowstons to relisve s desperate

fifty
The situation here 

Ths food aUowanos wi 
par parson. The rattsf 
Uon positively refuses to pay rents ezoepTtn casss of eviction sad than 
s sum not' exceeding ten dollars. 
Medical and dental service k not 
what it riMfld be.

All of these abuses were pre
sented to s respectful but force
ful manner to the new stake relief 
administrator Ruff com 

The chairman presented a de
mand for cash relief based on the 
amounts provided for in the Lun- 
deen Bill, ten dollars a week with 
three dollars additions! for each 
dependent. Another member of 
the eo.amlttee presented a grocery 
list coo oaring the increased prices 
of today with those of previous 
months. Lsch speaker covered some 
particular topic more fully then the 
others and nothing was emitted.

After all other business had been 
transacted there remained one sub
ject of Importance. It was brought 
to tbs attention of Mr. Ruffccm 
and hk two assistants. Messrs. Mc
Carthy and Btowari, that the com- 

that they had a 
360-mUe trio to 

Helena in the interests of the re
lief administration as well ss for 
those on relief to Yellowstone 
County sad therefore were en
titled to transportation boms. This 
was granted.

Ths members who traveled by 
Be were gtvqp expense money, and 

those who arrived via freight wer?
* » North Coast 

Limited, ths Northern Pacific** finest 
train.

Organiced' Fight Begun 
Against Jim-Crowism

Steno School ^ 
Teaches Docility

By •

transcript of sn article glvmi stu-

You win sea how «n- 
of tsanhing stenog

raphy these schools instm an sorts 
of bourgeois poisdn on the Blind* of 
the students. Here am seme of the 
game from the article:

"Many employees of business con
cerns think and speak af their po- 
ritloos as Jobs. To them the Job

work for eight er ton hours s dsy. 
Their compensation mey be on a 
weekly bask to which oase ft k 
csiiod wages or It may hove an an
nual rating and be called a salary 
The typical man with a job come* 
to thinking that he k overworked 
and underpaid . . .

"Re k often heard to complain of 
the Mg salaries that are paid to 
men who de not de half the work 
he does Be usually has a special 
grudge against hk immediate su
perior, So man who directs hk

'The trouble with men of this 
kind, and unfortunately they are 
numerous, k that they do net knew 
what htwinem means They ig
norantly think of themselves as 
borinaes men whereas they am mere 
routine Job holders ,,

“There k a sense In which every 
business Job k a gold mine. The 
man who works for the goal in the 
Job rather than the money to the 
pay envelope k the fellow who 
gets on, no matter how humble hk 
Job he is learning the a, b. c, of 
buslheaa but our typical Job man 
is doomed to be a grudge all his 
days. . * .

Picker Scored Unfair 
Work Division

u

It

Calvin Calls Police to Disband 
Union Meeting of Nabisco Workers
By e

NEW YORK —Wednesday night, 
the workers to the NBC plant at
tended their union arnetlng at 
Stuyveeent High School. The 
tog lasted only about M 
.The floor mas heggnl by Galvin, 

president of the local, and 
tho Eastern representative of the

to knowThe
why Oalvto wasn’t
to retostste the 1.500 workers not 
yet rehlred by the company. He 
rriterated bis stele prom t nee about 
trusting him and all would be back. 
But he said nothing shout the con
crete propose is advanced Oy the 
workers; such as, a delegation to 
toe Oentfial Trades and Labor

By a Pieher In the 
AMSTERDAM N. Y, June 14- 

A good number of us women pick
ers to the finishing room at Bigs- 
iow Sanford da not receive an equal 
distribution of Work. Ths boss picks 
out hk favorites and gives them 
more work than the rest of us. I 
think It is about time wt woman do 
something about this. Common 

talk us It is unfair to give 
work to soaie and lass to 

Our big boas, "Dick" is not

If we want the work to he given 
out right and fair, an equal amount 
of work to every me of us without 
discrimination we need real protec
tion. This we can get only by or
ganizing ourselves Into our own 
u&km. a union existing lor our own

American Federation of Labor. 0*1- Council of New York, election of 
rln posed s motion that the nest a grievance committee to visit the 
union meeting would be July 1.} company officials and demand the 
A worker from the floor suggested 1 reinstatement of these still out. etc. 
that the meetings be held every The workers became incensed st 
week. This was carried by popular Galvin’s attitude and began to 6a- 
aoclaim. but £fvlvto »UU Insisted 1 mend that the grievance commit- 
that the meeting would be July 1C. tec be elected and s motion be put 

One worker went to Collins and on the floor for a meettof again 
demanded that he be given the next week. Oalvto. sensing the 
floor. Oolltos wanted to know what j situation, -jan for the back door 
he was going to say. When the after hastily adjourning the meet- 
worker refused to taU him, saying tog. He called to the police to dis- 
thst he would qjeak only to the; band the meeting sad tot Janitor 
workers as a whole. Oolltos refused j turned toe lights out to make more

BROWNSVILLE, P*.—Wednesday, jugt aftar midnight 
a car belonging to 0. L. 8. Snyder, president of tha Filbert 
local of the Prick Brotherhood, company union, was blown 
up by a dynamite charge. Snyder's statement claims it 

’1 ♦was done by Communists.

Win Better Food ,rora^

<»•*— * IS* WritMi ssvlnry S**r«

ef the 
received by ti

velaan af lei-

In Vets’ Camp

to atm him the I derisive the order.

Consumers Back 
Utility Union

Ry a
WT. LOUIS, has

of tha ga* 
af this city that the Gas 

Company at lengcr even makes a 
of taking oars ef tot eus- 

s wants. Whole seettone of 
the rite sre without gaa; service In 
other Maces is so untrustworthy 
that the people no longer depend 
upon it to do their cooking; gas

Interests. Let us all organise into : service has bean cat off from thou- 
the United Textile Worker* Union ! sends of homes on one pretext or

is contradicted by the 
fact that many thousands of gas 
users are refusing to pay the es
timated bills tost are being sent 
oat by the company.

The reception of tho gunmen 
and ths sluggers that art employed 
by the Gas Company, when they 
hava attempted to enter toe homes 
of gaa users Is soother straw in 
the wind that Indicates hew unpop
ular is the present policy of the 
Laclede Company. The army of- 
scab*, criminals, and underworld 
denizens, tost sre on tos payroll of 
the Gas Company, have been re- 
fvsed admittance to the majority 
ef homes in St. Louis. The Gas

• By a Worker
CLEVELAND, O —These are tome 

of the experiences X had to s vet* 
erant’ camp, Camp Morgan at 
Matla.

We were told tost we would be 
to tos camp ten day* without work
ing. However, this was changed to* 
next day and we were put to cut
ting grass and toying brick* abound 
the walks to the camp.

When the ten days were up we 
were sent out to the woods. Here 
wa worked at putting up fences, 
making dams and rutting down 
trees. We ateyed oat all dsy from 
right in the morning till four to 
the afternoon. There the captain 
would have some of the men work 
around the camp. If It rained at 
an In the first five days of the 
week we had to work Saturday to 
make an for lost time.

They had men working toe kit
chen five davs a week. Then on 
Saturday and Sunday they would 
put on kitchen duty men who had 
worked to the fields the entire week.

The captain prowled around an 
night to see what is going on, and 
his stool pigeons reported to him 
everything that took place, and 
what toe men were saying about
thing*
- The food was pretty bad and there 
was a great deal of growling about 
It. One day the captain called a 
meeting about the food and four of 
the men spoke up, I bring one of 
them. I told him that while we 
were working in the fields all he 
sent os was Just beans without any 
meat. He replied that there was 
bacon in the beans, and then hell 
broke loose.

But he Insisted that the camp 
fed better than any other camp. 
But w» stopped him there as one 
man 'got up and said that he had 
been wt different ramns from Maine 
to California and that they had 
better eat* In all those camp*.

After thla meeting there was a 
little change in food, but not much, 
because all he knew was beam, 
stew and hash. 2.

The camp was situated on the 
Muskingum River, and it’s slow 
death for the vets there because It 
Is damp all the time, with nothing 
but rain and mists in the morning-

Frick subsidized newspaper carried 
a headline and a whole column on 
the bombing. This atony and pro
bative attack on the Communist 

Party and the Tteda” ts 
planned by ths Frick coal and 
interests, to prepare toe grounds for 
terror against ths miners’ strike, 
whkh will occur midnight. June it.

The recent stuck on the U. M 
W. A., through the shooting ef 
Alfred Engel st Smock (which was 
blamed on the TT. M. W A.) and a 
few days later this blowing of a 
Brotherhood car, shows the serious 
preparations the coal companies 
are making against the strike.

That these Jobe ware ‘ put up" is 
obvious. Communists have always 
fought against todhrldual terror. la 
ths sixteen years of history of the 
Conun uniat Party of the United 
States, there never was one set of 
individual terror proven against tos 
Communist Party. Ths Communist 
Party baUavas to ^ mass struggles, 
mass strikes, picket line*, etc i

flo we find s division of work be-

CHICAGO. HL June 16.—An or- of Amsterdam. That’s the only way another; reading meters have been Company is attempting to cram
ganized fight against the Jim crow to stop favoritism and (Pscrtmtoation entirely abandoned by

Can You Make ’Em Youraalf T
note

iron ring that surrounds the Negro on the job. 
section of the South Bide has been 
launched here.

One of the first actions against
tola Jlmcrowlam is a picket line Every Tasaday ths Daffy Werkcr 
which organized by the Young pablribm letters tram steel, as to 
Communist T, sagas in front of the; and metal workers. Tbs Dally 
Club Rariauranl, Slat Btraak and Wsrksr areas warksii b>

WmB i'dlwas v9*sQs
and efforts to irgaatei. 
got tbsas Milam to ns by 

Wdey af aacb wariL j

company; and in general. H 
said that toe public utility 
supposed to furnish the gas supply 
to the city of St. Louis has utterly 
fallen doom on the Job.

But despite the fact that there 
has been a complete breakdown in
service, and 
thousands of 
adequate gaa 
paaystui 
How* far, thatr

toe fact that 
an without an 

iy, the gaa oom-
toat all is wan. 
ima of "bustoaa

the gas | down the throats of the St. Louis 
can be public something that they are 
that is I unwilling to take. The gas users 

refuse to be made the scape-goats 
of Laclede's struggle against the 
Just demands ef the Gas Workers’ 
Union.

The Oaa Company's franchise 
calls for uninterrupted service. De
mand such service. Pay no bins 
unto the Gas Company has settled 
with the (Ms House Workers’ Union 
Local 18790.

Bosses Fake Complaints 
To Increase Speed-Up

toe
By a Weaver la the Seale 
NEW BEDFORD, Maes.—]

Soule Mill, where I work, the 
are always complaining that we 
weavers weave bad cloth. They re
turn the cloth to us with threats 
that if we do not do better they 
will kick us out

It is not because there is any
thing the matter with toe work that 
the bosses bring it back but because 
there are about 300 unemployed 
weavers on the spare floor who need

What every weaver should do Is 
get into toe union and fight against 
these conditions and force the boeses 
to shorten hours so there would not 
be so many unamptoyad.

one accuses "rival” union, the other 
toe Communist Party. The coal com
panies and their agents understand 
the role that the Communist Party 
has played to toe past, and toe role 
it will play in toe ceasing struggle 
of the miners on June 1«.

The BronwavlUe Telegraph, while 
attacking the Communist Party car
ries an apologetic editorial on to* 
activities of the Ku Klux Kian. 
pleading with them to adept tactics 
which cannot be so easily discred
ited. The eatnc editorial abeoteee 
the K K. K of all toe Mane for 
terroristic acts in toe coke region, 
by insinuating that "soaseone else” 
adopted K. K. K. robes, signals, ate. 
and burned toe crones, bombed 
union halls and homes of union 
members, sent threatening notes 
and statements to Negroes, foreign
ers. Catholics and Jews.

Everyone in Fayette County 
knows that the K. K. H. is an or
ganization whose leader* and active 
membership consist of Frick bosses, 
coal and Iren police. Frick-con
trolled politicians, like Judge Mar
row, Sheriff Hackney, DUt. Attorney 
Newell. This is why all the depre
dations and crimes of thJ K. K. K. 
went unpunished.

The Brownsville Section of toe 
Communist Party has issued a state
ment against this outrageous frame- 
up attack on the Communist Party 
and the miners’ strike.

are 4

Qg^jgUl at BethTHE Workers'
I Moses and Lebanon HospMais are
still (to strike. Both groups hava 
been waging an intensive strikewaging an 1

le which ie 
ef terminating in 
for ail the worker 

All medical professionals and hos
pital workers should support tola 
strike. One of toe ways you can 
do it is to attend toe dance given 
by both groups cn Friday, June 
n at Webster Manor. XX E. llto 
8t.. N. Y. C.

Ticket* can ba obutnad at too 
office of toe Medical Advisory Board, 
50 K. Uth St.. 7U» floor. ’

s U of Now Yeek City, writea:— 
“White attending a dlspareary. 

I have noticed that some ef toe 
patients akin mans tones and the 
doctor does net tell them anythin* 
and yet when I asked him if t 
can rome twice a week, he said 
I must come throe times. Some wo- 
men my that It te. Just a racket.

Relief Lines 
Close Down

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—After operating for 
five years with an ever Increasing 
patronage, the A. and P. coffee and 
broad handout station at 39th Street 
and 10th Avenue dated down.

Hundreds of famines in this 
neighborhood had token advantage 
of the free handouts which con
sisted of a quart of coffee with milk 
and sugar, and a loaf of broad. 
Thla was the only breakfast for 
many. i

The Hudson Guild relief line ou 
21th Street Mar 10th Avenue has 

dii*Dt>«arcd.
Tha Now Deal's "none shall 

starve’’ slogan te becoming to apply
only to tho bank-

Split in Wall Street’s Mexican Government

Although it te necessary for eomo 
patients to make frequent visits to 
tha clinic It te quite true that to 
many Instances tha treatment ef 
dispensary patients has developed 
into a racket.

They an asked to return to tha 
clinic regularly throe times a week, 
even though tha need for such 
frequent visit* Is often unnecessary. 
This Is done for a number ef rea
sons m tha first place, a large 
clinic census Increases tha hoe* 
pitel’s income. It te a well-known 
fact that seme clinic* make large 
profits In spite ef the fact that 
the enterprise was originally started 
for the treatment of poor and In
digent patients only. These earn
ing* at the expense ef toe poo* 
help to cover the deficit that tha 
in-patient department of the hos
pital Buy Incur.

In the second place, it Is te tho 
credit of the chief of a particular 
clinic deoartment if he; can show 
the hospital authorities a large cen- 
sus. The larger the attendance, 
the greater the prestige of the clinic 
chief in the eves of the hospital 
boasts, thus furthering his chances 
for advancement.

Not only sre these frequent visits 
uncalled for, but the patient is aaked 
to pay for many unnecessary labor
atory taste. The prices for medi
cine at to* clinic are unusually 
high. At any rate tha cost Is net 
cheaper than patients can get it 
at toe corner drug store.

The clinic also exploits to* doc
tor who is la attend ^ nee. Th* 
physician does not get paid for to* 
igrriun rendered. He te nijipneed 
to get paid in ”experience” and it 
te considered an boner and pres
tige to be associated with the hos
pital . . . Because of this, and be
cause the doctor hasn’t enough 
time te give careful attention to 
each patient, he rushes through tha 
case and toe easieet way out la to 
tell the patient to come again. Tha 
mult of this haphazard way of 
dealing with patients te that manv 
of them make unnecessary visits to 
the dispensary. The one who really 
suffers, however, te th* pattent who 
needs many treatments but 1s dis
couraged and stops coming because 
of .this care tees way to which his 
case is handled-

We strongly urge you to read tho
following artistes-The Pattent. Me 
Doctor and tha CUnlc” m the May 
teaoa of Xspllh and Hygiena. and

June teaua far a fuller Oennwirii of 
tote vital topic.

(iya*l9l 4a Iks My Wetter)
MEXICO dry, June 17—The 

of demagogic experts gath
ered around President Cardenas has 
declared Its disagreement with the 
call to open fascism Issued by the 
strong man of thrir National Revo
lutionary Party. Plutareo totei 
Calls*. Xt te issuing doaens of proc
lamations announcing Its “loyalty” 
to labor, to “socialism" and to the 
party’s “revolutionary” principles.

How deep is the split between 
Oaltes and Cardenas? Is there any 
fundamental conflict in thrir alms?
Cgllea Attack

that the strike ware has prevented 
to* bourgtotete from ‘‘taking ad- 

•toga Of the preeeat laemeni 
which ft* e* favourable la Mexiee.” 
In these words the admission te 
made that weektog elase resistance

WALL STREET AIDE

when the world monetary situation, 
th* war demand- for Mexican raw 
materials and other factors have
resulted in a relative stimulation of 
production, particularly of minerals, 
and furnished the “favourable mo
ment" for the exploitation of the 
working class to which reference Is 
made.

In a broadside full of invective 
against the Mexican working eiaaa. 
General Caltes on June 12 openh 
proclaimed the servility of the rul
ing Clique ef captUhsU and land
lords to Mexico, represented by the 
Hatton*! Hrvolritonary forty, be
fore the large United BUtes and 
British capitalist groups which dom
inate the economic and political life 
of th* country. A miring the Mb 
movement ef “blocking up tl 
sources of prosperity" by const* 

s, rtearly is- 
of depriving Mei 

at afl right to stril 
is the fact that 

t strikes to bear out 
“Tbs Father of th* 
PaasUy" ef M« 

CO’S native axpMUre, etogtee out 
Strikes against imperialist oerpora- 

toat ef Mata Redon-1

Attacks Strikes
Some of toe atatemratc to Caltes’ 

declaration follow:
“For th* last six months the na

tion has been shaken by constant 
I strikes, many of ton 
unjustified. The lab

examptoe of ingratitude ... the 
geed intentions and untiring work 
of the President are constantly be
ing obstructed and far from taking
advantage at the present moment 
which te aa favourable to tha coun
ter, wa asa gaia

> to the 
Stales in at-

1 iUOiMilTy Ok < ___
>. ofv. the I

>• Mn. hasANN8 ADAM! Sl'MMKB PAT 
TERN BOOK 19 BEADY. PBICS i ioo Ctty Btroet^r 
OP BOOK nrTKKN CENT*. BOOK of the British
AND PATTERN TOGETBZK. tnut and ihe orow 
TWKNTT-PtVE CENT*. (ONE M#ncmn TWohon- 
CENT KRIMT i 0> AL POE REA I

uT£J*J£!'Slav* Standards for Work*ra

at toe

a way ant af

I at Hvtnc la am sew Ihe I 
tor wartt. All to* a 
tea Caltes wax because

Pattern Department. Ml West llto i Th* hevnqtc at Oaltes’ ttoctera- ( restetanee of toe wwkiog darn 
KU New Tort. N. T. i Uons te to be found a tue oompiatot. developed precisely at a moe

■A R te aet H*M to 
mdd eanm snto towage to a gav- 
aaiiwl whteh tehmdedby enehjua

rikes are declared against stotea 
iloh exploit th* workers and ro
se to reoegnlm their rights; but 
a country whoa the government 

carets, helps and surrounds the 
workers with guarantee*, such to- 

rfereace with toe march of aco- 
weh*- construction te not only in

gratitude. it is betrayal and treach
ery ” * .*■

Little comment is nenaaeary on 
nee* fascist-inspired utterances. It 

may be ef interest to workers to the 
United BUtes. however, to knew 
more about the btemtngs which 
Oaltes alleges have bean bastawrd . .
upon the Mexican working class * •»
by the government of th* National I teampert
Revolutionary Party. Tbs rasails sf» prselpiteted toe

an storial government survey. re-
a

daily wag* at 4 pesos te
far a worker to order that 

be may cover Ms simplest needs. 
Nevertheless, the officially set mini
mum wags in the Stats of Mexico, 
for instance, te one and a half 
dally, with a considerable 
tkm of wage earners, on the coun
tryside particularly, getting as tew 
as half a pet* a day (the Mexican 

te worth approximately 27 
of toe United Stole* dollar). 

The "guarantees'' ef labor to which 
Oaltes refers are in reality and to 
esssnes the limitation at right to

strike and ihe Impoaition ef a gov
ernment strike-breaking arbHrattou 
apparatus against any todapandant 
action of the workers against their
employer*.

The number of strikes broken by 
the Federal Arbitration Board dur
ing the last few months through 
the declaration of thrir legal hex- 
tetence" is eloquent testimony to 
the nature of these “guarantees.’’ 
Among these is the strike of, two 
thousand workers af the Brltteh- 
owned Aguila Oil Company which 
rjis declared “non-existent" on the 
Ksris that “Commantet agitation ex
isted in the oil field*.”

VANGUARD OF MEXICO’S TRANSPORT STRIKE

ftrik*

trolley ear system ef 
the threatened terror 

to

City. It
agntoat K, that

Clash of Robber Intercuts
The Cables statement was un

doubtedly provoked by the rodent 
sharpening of antagonisms between 
the faction of toe National Revolu
tionary Party headed by Calles and 
that headed by th* President of 
Mexico, Lazaro Cardenas. This la 
evident in spite of the effusive 
claims which Calles makes about 
the existence df harmonv and his 
“twenty-one years of friendship” 
with General Cardenas His em
phasis on th* continuance of th* 
strike wave is timed as a rebake 
at Ike Cardenas Administration and 
Its govern mental

Textile Bouueu le Keep 

Rich Pickincfl hi CCC

Equipment Purchifiet

PHILADELPHIA. Fa,. Jtth* IK— 
Invitations for bids OR 
of textile an dgarmant 
fleeting groat increases to the army 
and Civilian Conasevatien Camps to 
COO.OOO men and SJU 
sent out by th*

___ will be opened her* «ariy
next month on upward of on* mil
lion yard* of M-ounee melton cloth 
and about 790 pairs of wool trousers. 
In July th* government will also 
purchase upward of 400.000 mask* 
toawa.

The fact that Cardenas has taken 
a more demagogic stand on labor 
questions than Caltes is to be ex
plained among other things by the 
fact Uut the Cardenas faction finds 
itaelf to a minority to the tegtela- 
live houses and among to* stole

its demagogic
fertile by toe widespread pap- 
hatred for Caltes among tos 

k whs sec In him tha 
symbol ef betrayal ef the aspira
tions for which they fought In the

"FBEfiR AIB FUND” 
at toe

MEDICAL ADVIAOET FOARD 
5* Earn uth IL. New Terk City 
I enclose I . .... as my contribu
tion towards sending children at
unempteysd workers to Camp
Wo-chl-ca.
Nam*

SUBSCRIPTION
The Cardenas-Caltes clash has al

ready renttad to ths formation *f 
Cardenas Mere to the legislativepro-car

BLANK

HEALTH KDd HYGIENE
wing'’ blocs Condemning th* forma
tion of these blocs, Caltes made to* 
fonowing declaration;

•When group division begins te 
take place on the bates at person*, 
there takes part to them dlvtteons. 
first of all Deputies, then Senators. 
Governors. Minister* and finally the 
army. As a consequence there comes 
an armed clash and disaster for the 
nation.’*

From these words the gnrity of 
the Caltes-Cantenu clash can be

M Cate Uto Street, H. Y. C.

iwtehto z-bsrnb* to Health an 
Hygiene BncteaM 
UN) for a yc.-FS
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Medical Adviapry Board
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Chapter I.
Alien Land

F°,R a while we met moetly Jn eafas, 
but soon had to five that up. The 

- Brown Shirta ware combing the eating 
places, demanding the name, address and 
occupation of everyone present. One eve
ning I was walking along Kleiststrasse on 
my way to meet Martin and Werner at a 
<pfe which had hitherto been unsuspected 
When, a few paces ahead of me, I caught 
sight of a former sympathizer, accom
panied by two Brown Shirts. Poaltiv* that X 
had seen them first. I stopped in front of a book
shop to widen the distance between us. They took 
their time, strolling alone without any apparent 
ala. I watted till they were well past the cafe 
before going in.

Martin and Werner fhad not yet arrlTod. Hardly 
bad I seated myself at'a table when a door opened 
to admit the deeerter and his companions. 1 
promptly picked up ray hat and coat and walked 
to the rear exit which, for some reason, was bolted. 

'I turned and made for the front door by way of the 
narrow paamge adjoining the kitchen. I had foot 
half way when X taw the desterter coining towards

It was too late to turn back. Thrusting my bands 
into my peebsts, I headed straight for him, am
adous. as we neared each other, that the skin 
over his cheekbones was drawn taut with nervous
ness. Ws were still a couple <rf paces apart when 
his fase left mine and shifted aside. I held my 
breath involuntarily as we passed each other. The 
next moment X plunged into the thick of the street 
traffic.

Even a spy’s trade has to be learned, I reflected. 
It requires strength of purpose and a steady morale 
—which can come only with training. Beginners 
must find thgir last remnants of decency an em-
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Questions
anil

Answers
Worker* and the Sow Deal

i: Can you furnish son 
the Hew Deal has dene for the workenT

on what
f.d:

Aryan Blood Test

f

Cartoon by lira Soviet 
from laternattenel Uteratere No.

LATER 1 had another narrow escape. I had ar
ranged to call at the home of a comrade one 

evening for some paper on which to print our bulle
tin. Getting paper had become a complicated proc
ess. now that the Secret Police had passed a regu
lation to the effect that any private dtiseh pur
chasing that commodity must explain to the shop
keeper what he wanted It for.

I reached the bouse shortly before eight and 
climbed to the top floor, where the comrade lived. 
After ringing several times without reply, X decided 
Td batter net wait and descended the stairs again, 
dnly to find the outer door locked: the porter had 
closed the entrance M> the house while I was up- 
statft. There was nothing to do but to ring some
one’s doorbell, and ask to be let out.

The two tenants X tried on the first floor did 
not dare to open their doors. Who was there? 
they inquired from within. Whet did I want? 
Ho. they couldn’t open the door for me; they'd

Books for Soviet 
Workers Keep 
Presses Humming

Chinese Prisoners9 Song
(Free translation from the Chinese of a song sung fay political prisoners in China's dungeons)

Dark in this Jail, life 
Penniless, hungry, cold.
Bound by our numbers, we dare not complain 
To them who take away the sun and heaven
And give instead

Pour rotting bowls of rice, dry cabbage stalks, 
Vermin, and sleepleee nights 
Tortured by taunting dreams of

The world can never know the cruel 
Hxat we suffer from our deadly fees, pottos 
To walls bind ue, triple hang us,
With electric rack and chains and shackles 
Try to make us bowl

ley water up our nostrils!
Ineh of leather, sting of bamboo 
In this hell where an humanity is dead.

Why should we not unite, heai 
To fight against the tyrant? 
United we can light.
United bunt the prison walls. 
United reach to

r;-

Let them beat ue, let 
For refusing to do their will!
Fain! Let there be paint 
Our spirit is firm and true.

And we know the time wUl come 
When well avenge each searing sear. 
When killers win be killed.

United wo can fight!
United bigot the prison walla! 
Vhlted reach to freedom!

—

Fancy Prices Makes Meat Only 
. A Dream to Families on Relief

Sew Standards in 
Short Story Form 
Set by Caldwell
KNEEL TO THE USING SUN. by

Erekine Caldwell. New York. The 
Viking Pram. 12.50.

Bevfrwee by

JO READERS who are following 
I development* In revolulooary fic
tion. the publication of Enklne 
Caldwell’s new volume of short 
stories becomes an event of unusual 
importance. Caldwell has become 
known as one of the most power
ful talents among the younger Amer-

\

gene to bed. (It was Just a few minutes pest 
eight!) There was something wrong here. Finally 
a man on the second floor consented to come out 

ic downstairs. We were nearing the 
of the stairway when be turned to me and 

‘'Whom did you come to see?"
“Kerich,” 1 replied.

. He stopped short and shot me a strange glance.
“But he was arrested today.”
-Don’t talk about It!’* I said. “We want to catch 

a few more birds in Chat nest. I’m from the Secret 
Felloe "

He ran forward ahead of me In his slippered 
feet, eager to get the bey into the lock, flattered 
and delighted to help me

“Good night, Herr ^mmhaar,” he raid bowing

are humming faa 
the great campaign to supply So
viet workers with about M,000.000 

of book* planned (or IMS.
i of modern lit

erature au scheduled includhig 
works of Fearl Buck, Dos Fuses. 
Dreiser, Sherwood Anderson, Mi
chael Gold, Ernest Hemingway, 
Aldington, Britten and Wells. 
Among the translations from Ger
man and French are books by 
Andre aide, Roraain Holland, Mai 
raux, Seghers. and Feuchtwanger: 
The publication of these works ac
counts for U per cent of the titles 
to be issued by Ooslltladat (State 
Literary Publishing Rouse).

Soviet classics will be issued in 
inrraaiin^ numbers. An sdltion of 
300,000 copies o: the works of Push
kin will be printed.

Foreign classics also form a large 
part of the printing program.

To meet the great demand (or 
modem poetry, fiction And drama, 
Soviet Writer Publishing House and 

include In their plans 
new editions of the popular Soviet 
writers Sholokhov, Alexei Tolstoi, 
Serafimovich, Bahvl. Gladkov, Pan- 
fyorov and many others. The long 
list of works of poets shows that 
although poetry may be lagging in 
comparison with prose, it can, 
nevertheless, boast considerable de
velopment. It is sufficient to my 
that in 1935 the bookstores will be 
able to meet all demand* for 
Mayakovskl, Becymenskl, Demyan 
Bedny, Inber, Pasternak and ethers.

Th« great demand for fiction Is 
equaled by the thirst for knowl
edge In every field. To meet this 
demand for scientific, economic and 
political literature is the difficult 
task of Sotsckgiz (Sociology and 
Economic* Publishing House) and 
OTTI (State Technical and Theo
retical Publishing House). The 
scope of the work of Sotsekgis may 
be seen from the fact that last year 
it published IS titles totaling about 
two million copies.

Meal Strikers’ Delega
tion to Go to Wash

ington Thursday

By Simon W. Gorson 
the delegation of meat 

strikers comes to Washington on 
Thursday it will undoubtedly tell 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace what every* working-class 
housewife in America knows—that 
moat prices have soared to the 
point where it is practically Un- 
pooaiblo to Include It In the larder 
of the average family. L For thoee 
living on relief (which in New York 
City for Instance, means between 
three and four hundred tbourand 
families) asat is almost a dream.

Evan capitalist press sources ad
mit rises of about 40 per cent—a 
very conservative figure. Thus 
John Herrington wrote in last 
week’s New York Time*: s

"The avenge charged by lead
ing ebatps and thirty-two targe 

t dsalers far beef for

ewe charged at the same 
time last year—an advance ef 40

XR8KINE CALDWELL

lean writers who have been rising 
to literary fame in the present dec
ade. Like others of his generation, 
be has declared his sympathy for 
the revolutionary movement and its 
program in literature; but it took a 
certain period of gestation before 
this newly acquired outlook began 
affecting his work to any appre-

Answer: Hie workers have gained nothing from 
the New Deal. Their living standards have been 
reduced by the It per cent rise in the cost of ttva 
ing. Their reel wages, even according to the con
servative figures of the A. P. of X*. have been cut 
six per Ota*. The increase ef St per cent in food 
prices and of 30 per cent in clothing has cut down 
the consumption at vital necessities te a point tower 
than at the bottom at the erlale. The worker today 
is able to buy toes bread, lees meet, etc., than he was 
able to ptnrhaae two years ago.

Unemployment has not been reduced. Borne fif
teen mflltoo unemployed and their families, com- 
prising 40 per cent of the entire population, era 
living on sub-existence relief handouts—or Use 
charity of their friends and acywintancss Per 
from helping the unemployed the administration 
cut work relief scales as a signal for a general as
sault on the wages of the employed workers.

While millions of working class families do not 
have enough to eat, the A~AA. ploughed up mil
lions of acres of wheat and corn, and slaughtered 
6.000.000 pigs and 7.000.000 cattle. It is ruthlessly 
going ahead with its program ef driving IJMJOM 
poor and tenant farmers off the land.

The New Deal poured out billions to banks, 
mortgage companies, railroads, ste. But only about 
IS per cent of its expenditures were used for relief. 
It Is spending Miltons for war preparations, in 
short, the whole new pregram Is based upon the 
principle of putting an the burdens of the crisis 
upon the workers, of increasing the profits of the 
capitalists at the expense of the living standards of 
the workers. ^

And for the bosses, Rooesvelt has provided a 
“New Deal.” Their profits have risen enormously. 
Dividends and interest payments In 1934 were SO 
per cent higher than In 1636, although payrolls were 
40 per cent tower and production was only two- 
thirds of the 1936 level.

For regular comment and review of the economic 
consequences of the New Deal, read the ecooomio 
column of the Daily Worker which appears every 
Monday. The Labor Research Association publishes 
a monthly review at the economic scene called 
“Economic Notes” which can be obtained at all 
workers’ book shops for five cents a copy.

r'R three months I had managed to avoid salut
ing the swastika flag. It wari true that after 
May 1 the Hitler-greeting was obligatory in the 

factory, and the N8BO <Nstiensl-gwrie Bailee he 
BilrVlirarllca OrganiA'i*^*—the Nazi labor organi
sation Tor factory workers.) saw to it that the 
workers and clerks raised their right aims in salute 
as they entered each morning. But you could al
ways steer deer of BA parades and demonstrations 
by turning off into a side street or a restaurant. I 
tried It once toe often, however, and got myself 
into needless danger through ay none too clever 
behavior.

Toward the end of May. I had made a street 
appointment witn vwo or our suDautnct runcuon- 
ariee to (Harass the reorganisation of various units. 
As X neared our meeting place I caught sight of 
an approaching proceaMon of Nad nurses.' carry
ing banners. Without stopping to think. I turned 
ray bank on It and walked In the opposite direc- 
tton. only to face tour Brown BhlrU crossing toward 
■w from the other elde of the street. %

’Trying to get out of it?" said one. “Am up!

Cut Price Announced 
For Dennen’s Book 

On Jews in the USSR
'Where the Ghetto Mrds," by 

Leon Dennen, a story of the libera
tion of the Jewish people from the 
yoke at Csarist pogroms, is now 
available at a cut price at the 
Workers Book Shop, 50 E. 13th 
Street. The published price of the 
book was 63.50 but the purchase of 
a large quantity by the bookshop 
makes it possible to sell this book 
at 61.35.

The author relates that under 
the Soviets. anti-Semites rather 
than Semites stand trial for their 
lives; that pogroms hare been re
placed by five-year plans which 
include Jews as well as Russians: 
that in the Crimea, in Tar way Blro- 
Bidjan, and in the Ukraine, Jews 
enjoy life under the Revolution as 
they have not been allowed to for 
centuries. The book demonstrates 
|aa answer to reactionary Zionism 
that hangs on to the coattails of

new 31 cents as compared wNh XI 
sente par pennd in 1934—a rise 
sf practically M per cent. Pork 
loins are S3 eente now, although 
only 33 la 1964. Perk and shops 
east 96 eente as compared with 
19 eente Iasi Jnas."

Prohibitive for JoUoas 
And how much are the workers 

retting who must buy meat at 
these fancy prices? Per employed 
workers, wagos run about 630 on 
the weekly average. For the unem
ployed. meat prices are simply pro
hibitive. Here is what the great 
City of New York allows for food, 
according to the report ef Mayor 
LaOuardia’a Committee on Unem
ployment Relief:

"Under the present food bndget 
the allowance to each person In a 
family is 6 eente per meal. . . .

"ihe bndget allowance should 
bo toeraaeod 11 par cant, in ac
cordance with the increase la the 
cos* of food. . . .*
How much meat can be bought 

at 6 cents a meal—or even at say 
6ft cents, taking into account the 
recent Increase of 7 per cent in the 
food allowance?

But if meat prices are prohibitive 
for the unemployed and extortion
ate for the employed, profits pnd 
salaries of the meet trust profiteers 
are rising, giving the lie to people 
who. like Mayor LaOuardia and 
Commissioner of Markets William 
Fellows Morgan. Jr., would like to 
put the blame on reasons other 
than the meat packers. While the 
vicious Roosevelt policy of slaugh
tering little pigs and the drought 
have helped to boost prices, these 
do not explain the high cost of 
meat. For this we must examine 
the robber profits of the meat 
monopolies.

Hage PrsftU sf Pmekert
Look at the earnings of Swift and 

Company:
1913—631,000,600.

Compare net profits In thane two 
years:

1933—610,000.000.
1954—611,432,000.
These profits mcrude only those 

of Swift and Company and do net 
take 'in the sums made by their 
various subsidiaries. Libby Co., 
owned by the Swift and Company 
crowd, showed a net profit in 1664 
of 61.700.000. Since 1937 Swift paid 
dividends to its stockholders at an 
annual average of 613,000,000. The 
present earned surplus is about 
170.000,000—that is, a surplus after 
all dividend payments and Interest 
charges are deducted.

In 1933, the first year of the 
NJLA.. the Swift organisation made 
61.00 on each of its shares; in 1934 
it was 61J1 per share. (In 1M2 
the company lost 80 cents on each 
of its 6.000.000 shares). At the be
ginning of 10W. the directors of the 
firm declared an extra dividend of 
1 per cent on each of its six million 
shares outstanding on January f, 
IMS.

Although this company increased 
its sales by 35 per cent, the increase 
in the number of its employees only 
amounted to 6 per cent, from a little 
more than 63,000 in 1933 to about 
66,000 in 1914.

Armour and Company is another 
one of the huge monopolies who 
have benefited under the Rooeevelt- 
Wallace-Tugwell dispensation. Let’s 
peek at their books a minute 

Operating profits in 1934 amounted 
to 634,650,000. an increase of about 
two million dollars over 19M. After 
allowing various deductions for in
terest the company had a net profit 
of 610,560,000 in 1934, as compared 
with about $6,000,000 in 1633 

During the recent yean of the 
crisis, the company paid out about 
thirty million dollars in dividends, 
and still has a net surplus of fifty 
million dollars. Although the pra- 
vailing interest that the savings 
hanks now pay is only 2 per cent 
per annum, this company keeps on 
paying 7 per cent dividend on its 
preferred stock.

The Wilson Co, too. is going 
through a similar process of in
creasing its profits, as shown by 
this table:
1M1 ..................... 6L3M436.M

196S
1934

In 1M3 the company made 61,- 
566,764.00 in the process of buying 
beck its own shares.

The Cudahy Oo, toe, is revealing 
tendency of rnr reeling Its 

profit*. It had an operating profit 
ef 68J63.000 in 1M4 as compared 
with 93.113,000 in 1933. Their net 
profit per share was 70 cents in 
1993, MA4 in 1933, and 12.97 to 
1934.

This should be proof sufficient 
that it is not the poor fanners who 
are benefiting from the agricul
tural policies of the administration 
but primarily the large food trusts 
(with, of course, a small minority 
of rich tanners.)

And while the yean have been 
lean ones for the workers and the 
cupboard bare for the housewife, 
the executives of the meat trust 
have fared well, very well indeed.

Ne Wage Cato Here 
According to the records, the 

Armour Company has been paying 
one of its presidents, P. H. White, 
a salary of $135,000 a year, plus 
a bonus of 663.000. totaling $188,000 
annually. (This does not include 
the returns (tom many stock that 
the gentleman may own.)

The Swift Oo^ makes the sala
ries account appear much more 
moderate, it does not pay a very 
Mg salary, but makes it instead, 
a family affair, as follows;

Swift, Edward
Swift. Charles .......
Srwlft, O. P. ...........
Swift, H. H........ .

The same process of paying out 
high salaries is found at the Wil
son Co., for instance. Thomas Wil
son. president, receives 6135.006 per 
year.

The Cudahy Co., too, makes a 
family picnic by paying salaries as 
follows:

E. A. Cudahy Sr. ..
E. A. Cudahy Jr. ..
Shepard Cwdahy ....... *6.606

Ne, It is not the AJLA. alone 
Nor the drought alone. And em
phatically It is not the mass of the 
poor farmers to whom the money 
is going. It is to the meat pack
ers. And it is against them and 
their agents in Washington that 
the milifent bouse wives are cor
rectly directing their fire.

Literature
to the Masses

The book under review, teeming 
as it does with signs of the fusion 
at its polities and esthetics into an 
homogeneous creative personality, is 
proof enough of the author's seri
ousness of effort in embodying Ms 
revolutionary sympathies within 
his art. /

I • • • •
IN MY opinion of the process at 
I work in Caldwell's writing. I base 

myself primarily on the title story 
of ths book, which, to my mind, is 
the most effective portrayal of the 
agrarian South on record in the Ut- 
srature of the class struggle in 
America. In its realism of theme and 
character, intensity of revolutionary 
feeling, dramatic tension of the 
plot, sureness of tone and detail 
and economy of artistic means, this 
narrative sets new standards in the 
short-story form that few can hope 
to surpass

Inevitably, sectarian critics will 
be found who will read a defeatist 
political line into the working out 
of the story’s plot: They will see In 
the failure of the white shars-crop- 
per to come to the aid of his heroic 
Necyo comrade a failure on Cald
well'* part to understand the forces 
that make for solidarity between 
black and white. That, in my opin
ion. would be an extremely destruc
tive Judgment, in no way Justified 
by the facts of the ease. No method 
in criticism is as false as the Judg
ing of a work of art by the formal 
denouncement of its action: repeat
ed examples in proletarian litera
ture have proven that a so-called 
"defeatist” ending doss not neces
sarily imply a defeatist line. “Black 
Pit" is a case to point. A work most 
be judged by the aggregate of its 
components. ~

Prom that point of view. “Kneel 
to the Rising Sun” is animated by 
so much class indignation, reveals 
such a clear conception hf the re
lations between oppressors and op
pressed. end shows Np Negro char
acter In' the light of so touch valor 
and Initiative, that to call it de
featist is to stand Marxian criti
cism on its head.

Revolutionary Competition in the 
Pititburyh District

By G. WHITFIELD

Vto-VnUF-D^cHpUra.

Good Source Material 
On Soviet Education

“Matt Hitter,” I saiu.
I could have apH at myself as I 

prowler with ana uplifted.
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Soviet
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AMONG the other stories that deal 
directly with the issues of class 

conflict are “Masses of Men." ‘The 
Growing Season.” “Daughter” and 
"Stow Death.* Others repeat the 
themes of previous books: Lusty 
anecdotes of country yokels rub 
shoulders with episodes of adoles
cent love and the ferartbriak of 
people In primitive surroundings. 
“Candy-Mao Beechum,’’ which com
bines the primal flavor of a folk- 

rend with the rhythm of a love- 
song, stands out to its own right as 
an interesting experiment to adapt
ing poetic moods to ths short story.

Caldwell’s peculiar quality iohtrss 
to Ms ability to steep Ms themes 
of the horrible and the macabre ta 
a vision at to much tenderness end 
humor, that thev are transformed 
into signatures of reality and deeplv 
felt human symbols. If to novels

3i as “Journeyman” this gift was 
to the use of the sexually erratic 
the socially grotesque, to these 

new stories It bsoomas the mi 
lever to the creation of a significant 
art.

“Kneel to the Rising Sun” wa 
treated rather shabbily by the raa 
Jortty of bourgeois reviewer*. More 
than IS years after the ghosts of 
■sntility and purltentem have been 
laid to American criticism, some re
viewers bed the impertinence to dis
miss the book with the adjective 
“serdldT and “primitive.“' That this 
volume caused ae much eteas ani
mus. is Indeed a compliment to its 
author

rtB Pittsburgh District is beginning to take very 
seriously the Party's slogan of REACHING THE 
MILLIONS with our literature. We realise that it 

is only through the Party apparatus that this slo
gan can become effective. Bookshop sales and de
velopments in mass organizations undoubtedly help, 
but the backbone is the Party and on this premise 
our whole plan is laid.

The largest section to the district. The Hill, bag 
been awakened. After many efforts, a real Section 
Literature Committee has been set up and at the 
meeting of June 5 a plan of revolutionary competi
tion was adopted. The Rill Section, for the period , 
of one month beginning June 4 and ending July 1 
makes the following formal challenge;
“TO the Section Committees ef Brownsville. library, 

and Johnstown and the North Side of Pittsburgh: 
“Greetings:

"Having recently devrloped a literature con
sciousness on the part of the bulk ef the member
ship in The Hill Section, and being hoptfrl of doing 
likewise In the rest of the city of Pittsburgh; also to •— 
effect a similar orientation in the mining sections to 
enable the waging of a more effective fight to the 
approaching strike of coal miners. The Hill Section 
of District 5 issues the following challenge to the 
four sections mentioned—codibined:

1. That for the period ending with the district 
Party picnic on July 4. wo challenge the four sec
tions combined to a revolutionary competition to 
the sale of current acid general Party literature, in
cluding popular pamphlets and specializing on 
Coughlin, Long and Hearst, as well as the program 
of the LS-NJ-L. Equality, Land and Freedom.’

“3. To be counted to the contest, all sates must 
be to terms of cash. Cash collected on back bills 
and turned to not later than July 6 will also count 
in the totals to the final check-up on that date.

“3. We refrain from the setting of control figures 
to this competition test we lessen the incentive to go 
the limit of the possibilities offered to sell literature 
to the mining sections. However, we urge the se
rious consideration by the section committees and 
membership of this challenge because they can not 
only strengthen the strike but they will strengthen 
the miners generally In preventing new betrayals 
by John L. Lewis.

4. And we challenge all four sections also’ to tbs 
number of new Party members to be recruited as a 
direct result of literature sales. We will concen
trate on recruiting steel workers.

“I. We pledge not to 1st this challenge peter out 
without a report on ths result*. Ws wUl publish - 
either its accomplishments or its failure with the 
causes for same immediately after July 4.

"O. ROSS. Ths Hill Section Literature Director. 
“TOM MYERSOOUOH. Section Organiser “

This competition has an added atgntfleanra. 
Johnstown, Library and Brownsville are mining le
gions and this com petition win be a barometer of 
the political reaction of our comrades to increased 
activity to ths mining fields.

Furthermore, these sections win be tuned up, 
through this challenge, for ths national competition 
on Mandst-Lentolst efamics which is now going on.

Other sections to the district me being infused 
with now life. Literature committees are being 
created. Throughout ths whole district the matter 
will not be one of setting op committees and tetttod 
matters go at that. These committees will be given 
complete and thorot«h cooperation, but they wifi be 
asked for results, and they^wlll be checked up. The 
district demands of them cooperation, 
action, but individual raspenstfatmy.

The district to determined that soe ef its 
will be a prise-winner In the national 
and will tend a press m*u on copy of a 
Leninist classic to the Seventh World Congress, ta 
ths Mara-Engels-Lsnm Institute, or to
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Hearst Rallies Aid

r[E mass fight for the dismissal of Rear 
Admiral Stirling is having its effect.

This is most clearly seen in the gather
ing of the forces of war and fascism to 
protect their latest hero, the admiral who 
penned a call in Hearst’s slimy columns 
for a Nazi-led invasion of the Soviet 

Union.
v Already the Brooklyn Council of the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars has telegraphed 
its commander-in-chief to resist the ef
forts of “unpatriotic groups” to penalize 
the admiral. And Hearst hastens to re
print a letter sent on behalf of the leader
ship of the Veterans of Foreign Wars to 
Secretary of the Navy Swanson, in which 
Stirling and Hearst are praised in equally 
glowing terms.

This is Hearst’s signal for a rapid 
mobilization of his corps of strikebreakers, 
war-mongers and vigilantes, to rally around 
his lieutenant, who in this case happens 
to be a rear-admiral.
, Meanwhile Stirling receives the sup

port of the Roosevelt administration and 
of the Navy Department, of which he 
happens to be merely the most outspoken 
member.

The Voice of the anti-war and anti
fascist forces must be heard now by the 
•White House more clearly than ever with 
the demand:

STIRLING MUST GO!

The ‘New’ N.R.A.

THE “new” N.R.A., now set up by Pres
ident Roosevelt’s executive order, does 

not make even a pretense of maintaining 
minimum wages, maximum hours or work
ing conditions. The “new” N.R.A. is with
out any power to enforce anything. It is 
a combined propaganda bureau for the 
employers and for Roosevelt and a means 
of enabling them to coordinate their trade 
agreements.

Thus President Roosevelt’s executive 
order: carries to completion the program 
laid down by the Chamber of Commerce 
some months ago. The program was to 
kill the N.R.A. codes, preparatory to a 
drive to lower wages and lengthen hours, 
and to retain only voluntary monopoly 
agreements among the employers them
selves.

The workers can have nothing to hope 
for from this employers’ bureau, headed 
by a Morgan man, James O’Neill, vice- 
president of the Morgan-controlled Guar
antee Trust Company.

The attacks of the employers mi the 
workers’ living standards have begun.

The building of the unions and the 
preparation of strikes are the only means 
of defeating wage cuts now being put 
through by the employers and the Roose
velt

New Relief Facto
\JEW damning facts against the____
i i heralded Roosevelt works relief pro
gram leak out of official circus daily.

The S,B<*.000 who were supposed to 
go to work next month will be absorbed 
by the projects during a period of a year, 
according to Harry L. Hopkins’ latest an
nouncements. And the wages to be paid 
will, in the majority of cases, be the rock 
bottom of the $19 to $94 monthly teak.

Hopkins told a United Press corre
spondent yesterday that if the plan is to 
reach ha goal, state chieftains must sec 
that the relief workers are employed for

h -m.

an average of $1«100 each, including their
pay until July 1, 1986, and the cost of 
materials on all projects.

Take away the cost of machinery, 
concrete, trucks, gasoline and other ma
terials from the allotted 11,100 and what 
is left for the worker? Surely, very little 
indeed.

The Roosevelt apparatus, as the Daily 
Worker pointed out when the new wage 
scale was announced, has sallied forth on 
a crusade to make the prevailing wage on 
the relief jobs and in private industry 
alike a hunger wage.

The first major step taken in this coun
try to enforce prevailing union wages on 
the projects will be taken at the Emer
gency Unemployment Conference in Wash
ington next Saturday and Sunday. There 
plana will be mapped to organize project 
locals and to affiliate these locals to the 
A. F. of L. The conference will take steps 
to organize strikes on the projects for 
union rates and hours.

Unions, projects, unemployed organi
zations: sleet your delegates to this con
ference now!

Letting tly Cat Out

EDWARD a. FILENE, one of the pro
fessional cheer-leaders of American 

capitalism, has for once changed his tune. 
On his departure for Paris to attend the 
annual session of the International Cham
ber of Commerce, Filene issued a state
ment which takes the bottom out of the 
assurances of Big Business organizations 
that wage and hours standards will be 
'maintained.

“I believe that by next September,’’ 
Filene said, “the five-day week will be 
no longer general. Wages will be cut 
and price-cutting will begin. The out
look is for a great deal of labor trouble 
and bad business.’*

Filene blamed this on the “chiseling 
10 per cent” of the employers in order to 
bide the fact that it was . the dominant 
sections of the big capitalists, controlling 
the basic industries of the country, that 
dictated the scrapping of the N.R.A.—just 
as they dictated the launching of the 
N.R.A. in 1938—precisely for . the pur
pose of starting the new campaign of 
wage-cutting ahd hour-lengthening that 
Filene predicts.

Furthermore, this campaign is already 
well under way.

Filene declared that “all conservative 
business men will support Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in the next election.”

Why not? He gave them everything 
they wanted.

But for labor Filcne’s words mean:

Unite at once, regardless of na
tionality, color, rreed or political belief, 
to beat back the employers’ offensive. 
Prepare strike action End beware of the 
trap of the anti-labor Wagner and 
Guffey Bills.

Big Business unites behind Roosevelt 
—labor most unite its own ranks behind 
its own candidates in a fighting anti- 
capitalist Labor Party.

ike Daily Worker 
will pnkhah the first of a aeries of nix 
artirise giving the background and facts 

for an understanding of Moo- 
ike perspective in 

Etkkpia. Don’t miss tkia series. Order 
of Ike Daily Worker now.
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Party Life
St CENTKAL OEOANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Southern IIL Holds Convention 
Every CJ*. Member a Builder 
A Guide for Units

THE Convention of the Com
munist Party of Southern 

Illinois finds that while our 
Party carried on and took part 
in the struggles of the miners 
and the jobless, fought 
against bureaucracy in unions, 
etc., still the Influence and prestige 
of the Party U not registered suffi
ciently In the growth of the Party.

At present we have seven mine 
units and twenty town units with 
779 members. Compared to the 
struggles we ted this la a small 
growth. Our convention in March. 
1934. registered 333 members, of 
which seventy-five had been trans
ferred to a separate section (Peoria) 
since then. We face tremendous 
struggles and the convention 
stresses that the task of building 
the Party Is of foremost and pri
mary importance. We must raise a 
slogan: Tura our inflaeaec into or
ganisation. Every member mast be 
a builder of the Party.

To build the Party In every mine 
and town, to double our member
ship in the next six months, we 
must first of all strengthen our 
present mine and town units, and 
in this connection the convent©in 
pledges the following points as a. 
guide in building and strengthen
ing our Party:

1. See to it that the unit meets 
regularly, and before you carry out 
actions in mass organizations. Beet 
the beat comrades on the Unit Bu
reau. Divide the work and sea to 
it that the Unit Bureau meets at 
least an hour before the unit meet
ing to prepare an order of business 
and check-up on previous discus
sions. Thera are no other “short 
cuts” to leadership and Communist 
organisation.

X Act collectively and make de
cisions together, by first discussing 
the problem and then, after you de
cide what to do, assign comrades 
according to their ability. This 
will help to develop and activlzc all 
comrades.

3, At every unit meeting we must 
have educational discussion. The 
Agitprop directors must see that 
either the present question and an
swer method is prepared, or that 
important questions from the Daily 
Worker are read and discussed. 
Clarity and understanding is the 
key to correct Communist work and 
organization. They will also help 
to issue local leaflets and Increase 
the number of mine papers and 
town papers.

4. At every unit meeting, have 
one point on new membera. Dis
cuss bow you can help to recruit 
more members from your town and 
mine. Also discuss the activity of 
every member and get those not 
active to attend.

5. Our main task is to build a 
unit in every mine. Every town 
unit can and must help by visiting 
the connections they have. At 
every step we must always have in 
mind the ^vaulting of another 
worker to the Party.

6. At every meeting: If tt*s a 
mine unit, discuss what is going on 
in the mine, the cftrxHjiftna, the 
company, the union functioning

“DO YOU SWEAR TO UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION . . .?

Preparing to Move

PREIGN powers who have representa
tives in Addis Ababa, capital of Ethi

opia, have been advised to move their 
legations, for fear of early bombardment 
by Italian fascism.

The foreign ministers are moving out 
so that they will not be isolated in Ethi
opia for any indefinite war period.

This again shows the gravity of the 
situation in Africa. Mussolini is deter
mined on war. The war will come soon, 
if Italian fascism’s plans are carried out 

The truth of the fascist war plots 
against the Negro country of Ethiopia is 
not being told in the American capitalist

> l-V «'■
I'M.- i ■ ■ * 1.

by Burck

World Front
------BY HABBY CANNES ——

Busy Sues Canal 
Fascists’ Secret War Debt 
Wages, Prices in Nazi land

CABLE reports from London 
state that since May of 

this year, fifty-five Italian 
vessels, loaded to the gun* 
wales with soldiers or war 
munitions, touched Port Said, 
>upz Canal, bound for Italian
SomzUlxnd. Usually, declares the 
Manchester Guardian, only three 
vessels are employed "normally” in 
Italian-Somaliland trade.

Italian tramp steamers have been 
1 drawn from as far away as the « 
River Plata in Argentina and the 
Brrish shipping interests are doing 
a land office business supplying 
Mussolini with boats for • grain 
transportaEon in Somaliland and ’ 
Eritrea.

• • • . .

GERMAN Fascist war expenditures 
are having a more and more di

rect effect on the living standards -< 
of the German masses. Pint of 
all. open Inflation threatens as to* 
savings banks have been cleaned of 
available funds to pay for war sup
plies. A commercial cable to the 
New York Times, published on the 4 
financial page, reports:

“In. commenting on the recent 
ompiete absence of private bond 

15SUCS, despite the official returns, 
.owing a large increase in national 

savings, it; is asserted that 
greater part ef aavini 
posits and Insersnce 
seen moist lens is invested I 
useea in payment ef a 
xramamenta debt, although the gov- 
eminent professes to have con
tracted only funded loans amount
ing to 1,000,000,000 marks from 
both.- \

The bankers who know what ie 
happening on the Inside do not be
lieve the Naxi s -explanation. As a 
result money is tight. Prices ere 
going up. Wages are going down.

Letters From Our Readers

and the way in which we discussed 
the political end economic prob
lems with the miners in the mine. 
In town units, take up the develop- 
mente In the town, discuss our 
position on these happening*. Our 
guide must be always: We are the 

of workers’ rights; 
defenders, we are 

the ones who help and lead to im
prove conditions of every worker, 
every woman and child.

In this way our units will become 
the recognised leaden.'*

PITORIAL NOTE: This very 
concrete resolution on Organ

ization, adopted by the Southern 
Illinois Section Convention, held on 
June X ie a model lor every sec
tion, and the directives given to the 
mine units can wen be applied to 
every shop and street unit in our 
Party. We are sure that If the 
eniu in this section win carefully 
apply these directives, the life of 
the unite will Improve, the mem
bership will increase and the slogan 
raised in the convention to ‘'Turn 
Our Influence Into Organization” 
will he realized in life.

Join ths

Communist Parly
M Bate Ittfc Street, New York

me more inform*- 
don on the CommonWt Party.

SAME

ADDRESS

AH ‘Cousins’ Under 
the Imperialist Skin

. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Those who have read the article, 
"Brittain Backs Hitler ” in the June 
11th issue of the New Masses, by 
R. Palme Dull, must have been 
struck by the similarity in theme of 
the quotations culled by Dutt from 
authoritative British sources and 
the anti-Soviet program urged by 
Rear Admiral Yates Stirling. Jr., 
Commandant of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard in the Hearst propaganda 
sheets.

Here are a few of the most sig
nificant quotations:

Prom “The Aeroplane,” official 
organ of the Royal British Air 
Force, Peb. 13, 1938, “For years we 
preached that the next really big 
Job of the R. B. P. will be to go 
to Germany to help in staving off a 
Russian invasion.”

The same battle cry is raised by 
Air Vice Marshal Sir Vyell Vyrlan 
In e forward to a novel called 
“Menace.” . . . “It Is refreshing to 
come across the book called 
“Menace.” . . . “His enemy Is Com
munist Russia and the objective of 
his bombing raids is. Moscow.”

And finally, the official statement 
in the Sunday Dispatch of Oswald 
Mosley, England’s little Hitler. “The 
future of Oermany must lie on her 
Eastern Frontier In an Bnplre to 
which the future sets no limit.” s

Is this an expression of the al
liance of the Bfiglish-speaking 
peoples which our "ftigltsh cousins” 
have proclaimed repeatedly la no 
necessary for perpetual peace? An 
imperialist military alliance against 
the U. 8. 8. R , the Workers’ Father
land. A “peace” of the Japanese 
variety! M. M.

See Their ‘Army of Peace*
In *Young: Go First’

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Today In the assembly at Wash
ington Irving High School there was 
a program about the C. C. C. We 

'were told about those “marvelous 
camps” where the boys get such 
good physical care (I) and have 
“every opportunity” to become “good 
citizens," and "get a new foothold

Bccaaaa at tk* ralaasa of teiiar* re- 
cetraS hr tea Department, we can 
print nnlj thee* that ar* at (encral 
In tercet ta Daily Warker reader*. H.w- 
arcr, all tatter* received are earefallj 
read hy the edtter*. Sngteatlens and 
criticism* are walceme and whenever 
pern*ihie are aaed far the tmpfrevement 
of the Daily Worker. •

in life.” We comrades who were in 
the assembly were disgusted with 
this vicious propaganda, especially 
when we were told that the C. C.
C. is “not at all military.” but an 
“army of peace.”

All comrades should see “The 
Young Go First”' and urge their 
friends to see it. in order to combat 
these lies about the C. C. C. taught i-Tt-r 
in public schools and printed in the 
capitalist press.
WASHINGTON IRVING N. 8. L.

Corrects Information About 
Utility Employees’ Union

Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the Editor:

In the news report in the Daily 
Worker of June 13, regarding the 
decision of the telephone and tele
graph men to merge with the 
Brotherhood of Unity Employees 
of America, there was an unfortu
nate error in the bead which read: 
“Wire Service Union Votes to Enter 
A. P. of L.”

OUr Brotherhood, however, is an 
independent industrial union, and 
has no connection with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

Be good enough to set your read
ers straight on that point by pub
lishing this letter.

Truly.
BERNARD LAMBE. President. 

Brotherhood of Utility Employees.

Soviet Union. I have a happy home, 
a wife and a child and I am work
ing at present In the Stalin Auto
mobile factory in Moscow. My 
salary is 400 rubles a month and 1 
will soon have another increase. It 
is not like in a capitalist countryr 
where you have to strike far more 
money; you get an Increase without 
asking for it.

"The capitalist papers are tying 
about our starving. Believe me. we 
have everything that we neetf They 
lie about us because they cannot 
support their own workers and they 
are afraid of them.

“Here we are happy people, with
out worries. When I received your 

I took it into the factory 
where I work. The Russian workers 
gathered around me and asked me 
questions. When I told them of the 
millions who have no Jobe and not 
enough to eat. and still the capital
ists are destroying rather than give 
it to the workers, they all felt very 
sad and they asked why the Amer
ican workers do not make America 
a good place to live in. aa they did. 
I told them that they would some 
day, when they were ready.

•My beet greetings to everybody I 
knew in South Milwaukee and Cud
ahy. Let me know if you would like 
some pictures and books.—P. R.”

From an American Auto 
Worker In the UJLS.R.

South Milwaukee. Wls. 
Comrade Editor:
•This tetter from a comrade who 

used to work here in the Buryi a* 
Erie Company for many yean was 
read by fifty fellows who knew 
him. He went to the Soviet Union 
in July. 1993. I hope you will print 
it In the Dally Worker. T.

• • •
Moscow. U. 8. 8. R. 

’Dear Comrade:
“I am very glad to be in the

Sees Coughlin Continuing 
Hypocrite’s Role

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

After listening to and analyzing 
Father Coughlin's discourses, over 
the radio, I come to the conclusion 
that Coughlin la the four following 
Godly persons combined in one. 
Judas. Pope Urban, Cardinal Riche
lieu and Rasputin.

Judas pretended to be a friend 
of Christ and sold him for a few 
pieces of silver, aa Coughlin pre
tends to be a friend of labor and 
misleads the workers into the clutch 
of capitalism.

Pope Urban proclaimed war on 
all un-Christian people, as Cough
lin wants to wage war on Commu
nists and Jews.

Cardinal Richelieu was the crafty 
politician and power-behlnd-the- 
throne. Coughlin advises the rul
ing class and acts for them. He is 
also as unacTupuloua aa Rasputin, 
the mad monk. X W.

II2RE are some concrete examples: 
■1 (Prom the official organ at the 

“German Labor Front, 'Artelter-
tum”*).
Wages la Various

Trad-* Marks
1933 1934-31

Building Trade.T. 43.44 3X51
Mining ................ 34.08 34.7*
Wood ..................43 JM 3X54
M«4al .................. 41.18 33.14
Textile ................  33.80 31.47
Leather ................  33.49 *0.05
Chemical ............  33.49 30.05
Feed Industry .J.. 47.04 3X94
What is happening to prices can 

best be seen in the Saar district. 
The Saar workers suffered even 
more than the workers in the rest 
of Germany as they were cheated 
right from their entry into the 
Third Reich. Pint their wages, 
formerly paid in francs, waa 
changed into marks, and in the 
bookkeeping transaction, the Nazis 
set their own exchange rate.

Prices went up from 30 to 500 
per cent on the most common food
stuffs. Here are some examples: 
Vegetables which formerly sold for 
0.06 marks a pound, now cost X36 
marks under the swastika. Lard 
formerly 0.90 marks; now 0.15; 
butter, pre-Nazi 1.40, now 1 JO; flour 
0.43 previously, now 0.71 marks; 
potatoes, before the Nazis get the 
Saar 0.40. now 0.46.

The Saar workers were warned 
not to expect or aak for any wage 
Increases to meet the rising food 
prices. RoechUng. the industrialist 
who was in the forefront for the 
return of the Saar to Fascist Ger
many. recently posted a notice to 
the workers at the Volkhnger smelt
ing works, reading "We have 
reached the stmest limn eg what 
we are aMe to de m wage oem- 
pensatton. We new expect frem ear-1 
followers that each one too will do 
his otoBoat hi hto paotttoa. . . . 
Anyone new ref me 

farther wage
I from Mm rsmmwKy og 

and discharged wtthoot 00-

Lincoln and Webster on Labor

rtOMRADE Hy Kranf writes 
V On Juno 13. it was annour 
that the New York Times had bom 
barred from Italy because og an 
editorial ("Baldwin and MusooUal 'i 
unfavorable to Mussolini. By Juno 
16, three days had etapeed stooe 
knowledge of this incident came to 
the attention of the Times, 
paper hoe carried no editor 
meat on thte action. U has fc 
room since June 11 for 
coriaie ss The 
One Day to One Hour,” "Co^or 00 
the •croon.’* but no room tar an 

■■ Os
from Italy.
1*. •

is do to tetters from
og the

Italian feerteu But the

“Ldtbor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital U only the fruit of labor, 
could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law ta to 
create a rauid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent,”—DANIFL WEBSTER. 1

*1

For Whom the 'Freedom and Plenty’ Hoover Talks About?
WHILE HE TALKS ABOUT 'SECURITY' TO STUDENTS, REPUBLICAN CHAMPION HA? TO ADMIT THERE IS NONE FOR

GRADUATING classes throughout the country, before 
being dumped into a capitalist world which has an 
overproduction of profeasionals, as It has of every

thing else, were regaled at commencement with varied 
attacks on Communism, and appeals for the preservation 
of capitalism.

The Stanford University graduating class, however, 
was picked to be the first auditors of ex-President 
Hoover’s hot air, intended to inflate the chances of the 
Republican Party in the next Presidential elections.

“Freedom and plenty” was Hoover’s keynote. Per
haps he means the type of “freedom” granted to Tom 
Mooney for his working class and anti-war activities.

Or, perhaps, Hoover refers to the “freedom” given to 
the Sacramento, California, framed-up criminal syndi
calist defendants, who were railroaded to jail for trying 
—not to get the plenty which Hoover’s class has by the 
hundreds of millions of dollars, but only a slight increase 
In wages for the miserably paid agricultural workers.

The same Hoover who in 1928 promised the work
ers “a chicken in every pot” and “a car in every garage,” 
now declares: “Universal social security cannot be had 
by sudden inspiration or panacea.” Under capitalism, 
this is absolutely true. There can be no real “social 
security” for the toiling masses under capitalism itself, 
whether the demagogy is the Hoover type of “prosperity”

promises of 1928, or the present “grass roots” kind, 
specially designed to compete with the demagogy of 
the New Deal Roosevelt.

In fact. Hoover himself intimated to the graduating 
students in particular, and to the population in general, 
that unemployment must be perpetual under capitalism.

In this regard he said: “Moreover, the rapid advance 
of labor-saving devices imposes upon us individual dis
locations pending re-employment.”

Capitalist crises are more than “individual dislo
cations” consequent on the “advance of labor-saving 
devices.” It is now a question of the decay, the creeping 
paralysis of the whole system.

WORKERS UNDER CAPITALISM

And Hoover throws his hat In the ring to vie with 
Roosevelt to save the whole mesa. That’s the nub of 
the contest. Roosevelt’s methods are becoming thread
bare and transparent. Hoover and the “grass rooters” 
propose a return to good old-fashioned methods of ex
ploiting and duping labor.

Hence the talk of “freedom and plenty ”
’ The workers’ answer to the tweedle-dum and 

tweedle-dee parties of Wall Street should be greater 
efforts to create a mass anti-capitalist Labor Party, a 
party based on the trade unions that will ram Hoover’s 
baloney down his fat gullet just as Roosevelt’s New 
Deal double-cross should be wrapped around his neck.

- I -
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